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Navytohave
two new
carriers?
U.S. SHIP ONLY
A STOP-GAP

Published first_Thursday_of the month

T[IF
Minister of Defence for the Royal Navy, Mir.

Christopher Mayhess MP stated last month that the
new. aircraft carrier programme was right in the centre of
the stage of the Defence Review" upon which the Govern-
ment is at present engaged.

In a speech at the annual dinner of the R.N..R. Officers' Club
Mr. **1a% hew said "No decision had been made but we are con-
sidering CVA 01 and CVA 02."

MR.
Christopher '*1..n he". M.P., the Minister of Defence for the

Royal Nay. gave news at the Trafalgar Day Dinner atLee-on-Solent.which gave great pleasure throughout the Royal Navy
in general and to the submariners in particular. lie stated that an
order had been placed that day for the building of the Royal Nas's
fourth nuclear-powered Fleet Submarine, and that it "ill be named
H.M.S. Churchill.
The builders will be Vickers	 merged for over two months

Ltd., Shipbuilding Group, of		 withoutrecourse to air from
Barrow-in-Furncss. who also	 the surface.
built H.M.S. Dreadnought, the		The U.S.S. Herndon. a 'Four.
prototype Fleet Submarine, and	 s I a c k	 flush-deck destroyer.
are building the other two
nuclear Fleet Submarines,

For the last three years or so"''"' ''''''''' "'''	 .	 ,	 ..		,
there has been talk about ONE
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carriers

ccutalir it present at





		

satis-	 Victorious, Eagle and Hermes.

faction toils
will give great In addition there are the Corn			 The ability. to transfer fuel. stores and ammunition it sea is essential and ever., opportunity is taken to take on stores etc., in ships of

who have been advocating	
	mando Ships Albion and But-		 the Royal Nays. Apart from the obvious advantage of being able to replenish ships miles away from any base, thus enabling ships to be

build-up of Britain's	 carrier	
wark. By the mid-1970's all these		fully operational for long periods, such 'topping up' while at sea means that men are not tied to their ships when they do enter bar-

strength
'	
	ships will be at the end of their		bour. giving more time for leave and recreation. In this picture a Seaslug guided missile is being transferred to H.M.S. Kent from a		

useful life.				RoyalFleet Auxiliary

STOP-GAP CARRIER

Speaking deliberately "to end ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET
the speculation of the last few
months," the Minister also saidthat \\e also GLAD HEconsideringarewithout commitment whether a
second-hand American carrier TO ROYALS STANDARDwould improve our capability
for a few years in the early D° you measure up to the Royal Marines?" is the question the

1970's. But we are not consider' Recruiting Officer asks a candidate for the Corps. "I am

ing second-hand carriers as a re- pleased that you consider I measure up to the standard," said

placement for CVA 01 and cv Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mountbatten of Burma when addressing
02. Second-hand carriers would a Parade in the Royal Marine Barracks, Easiney, on October 27.
do as stop-gaps; they will not do in honour of his appointment as a Colonel Commandant, the Royal
as substitutes for new, carriers." Marines.
The U.S. carrier widely men- Lord Mounthattcn was re- lIe asked for, and eventually

tioned as a possible 'stop-gap
'

is ceived by the Captain General obtained. Royal Marine oulicers
one of the 38,000 tons 'i' of the Royal Marines. H.R.H. for his stall and subsequently
class, of which the Americans the Duke of Edinburgh. Drawn he was able to persuade the
have 19 and which are adequate up on the parade were a corn- powers that be to form the first
to operate Phantom or Hueca- pan), of young recruits, a dis' Royal Marine Commando.
ricer aircraft, play company and detachments ss hich fought ss ith such distinc-

Mr. Nl_uvhew said that s% hat from the Royal Marine Forces lion at Dieppe and in Burma.
° ever (iinsernrnent was in power Volunteer Reserve. W.R.N.S.

the Navy was invariably called and members of the Royal 'ROYAI.S' IN FRIGATES
upon to do too much with too Star i ne Association.

As First Sea Lord he was
little, a statement which would
have found an echo in the hearts

lit his speech Lord Mount-
batten recalled the capture of pleased ss hen the Commando

of all (ornmanders'in-Chiel and Gibraltar. the bravery of Major Ships came along and, saying

the Admiralty Board. He re- Harvey. R.\L, of H.M.S. Lion. boss pleased he "is to see the

ferret] to the Far East sa ing who was awarded the Victoria Royal Marine detachment of
H.M.S. Ashanti on the parade.

that "by simply being there in
those waters the Navy stops the

Cross at the Battle of Jutland
it e U .ahthough f a t a II y

lie saw Royal Marines going to

war spreading. That was the wounded, he ordered his maga-
sea in the frigates of the Persian
(,iulf and the \Vest Indies.

great task our armed forces were line to be flooded, thus saving

pcrforming in many parts of the ship from the fate which
the ssorld-- not lighting	 :rs	 had struck three other battle-
but presenting them."		ships

PRESENT S1RENGT11

Talking of the Defence Re-
view he said that its purpose
was to bring the resources of
the services into balance with
the tasks which the nation gave
them.
The present strength of the

First Sea
Submarine

WEN
the Chief of Naval

Staff and First Sea Lord,
Admiral Sir David I,uce.
G.C.B.. DS.0., O.B.E., visited
Fort Blockhouse on October
15. he was briefed by the Flag
Officer. Submarines (Rear-
Admiral I. L. M. MeCeoch,
I).S.O.. D.S.C.), and members of
his staff on current and proposed
submarine operations, in H.M.S.
Osiris (l.ieut.-Cdr. A. U. C.

R.M. COMMANDOS

He referred to his time as
Chief of Combined Operations,
saying how astonished he was
to find only 30 or 40 Royal
Marines in Combined Ops when
he took over that appointment.
They "ere volunteers Who were
serving in an Army Commando.

Lord at
Reunion

Lund, R.N., Cnidg. officer).
'there were more staff brief-

ings on matters of submarine in-
terest in the afternoon, and in
the evening the First Sea Lord
was present at the Annual Sub-
marine Reunion. Admiral Luce
is eminently qualified to attend
this function in his own right, as
he served in submarines from
1928 until 1941 when he was
promoted to commander.

Nuclear-powered submarine
to be named Churchill

PASSING THE BABY!

'

C		 1'

'r.
1,

if

Lord Nlountbatten stated
that of all the honours that had
come his way, his appointment
as Colonel Commandant. Royal
,Marines. was one of the
greatest.

Valiant and Warspite. Dread-
nought is in service. Valiant
was launched in December, 1903
and Warspite oil September 25
last.

It is noticeable that the
Minister referred to the 'Fleet'
submarine. This may very ssell
have been (hone to distinguish
these submarines from the
nuclear'possercd Ballistic Mis-
sile submarines (Polaris). The
Polaris boats will work singly,
but the use of the term 'Fleet'
leads one to think that the non-
Polaris boats would ork with
the fleet, forming part of a task
force.

H.M.S. Churchill. like life
other ships of her class, will be
285 feet in length and have a
beam of 33 feet. Her primary

" 	 role will he anti-submarine
ss arfare although she will be

" 	 equally ehhective against surface
strips. tier armament, con-

sisting of homing torpedoes
opera ted through the latest
%% capon control equipment will,
together with long range sonar,
inertial navigation system and
the means of nleastiring her
depth below ice, make her a
valuable addition to the Royal
Navy for the defence of mari-
time lines of communication.

Refuelling of the reactor will
be necessary at only very long
intervals and, being fitted with
the latest air-conditioning and
purification equipment, the sub-
marine will be able to undertake

Royal Naval Uniforms
BERNARD'S OFFICERS' SHOPS
40 COMMERCIAL ROAD, PORTSMOUTH

Telephone 26116
30 ROYAL PARADE, PLYMOUTH

Telephone 66543
Promotion orders a speciality,
writefor special details. etc., and
be assured of personal attention

to your requirements

among tile first of life 50
American destroyers to he
transferred to the Royal Navy
in 1940, was renaned 'Churchill,'
'Ihat 'Churchill' took part in
Atlantic convoys, including one
for the landing in North Africa.
She was transferred to the
Russian Navy in July. 1944. and
renamed Deiatelnyi and was
sunk by a 11-Boat in the Arctic
Ocean on January 16. 1945.
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SENIOR SERVICE

patrols 0! long duration .it
continuous high under-water
speeds, if necessary staying sub	 BRITAIN'S OUTSTANDING CIGARETTES
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EDITORIAL
0CtOBER

was quite a month
for the Royal Navy-a

month which showed that the
'powers that be' have not, as
so often has seemed possible
during the past few years. lost
sight of the fact that the Royal
Navy is the sheet anchor of the

country.
First things first. It was

announced during the month
that the Government had tinder
earnest consideration the build-
ing of two aircraft carriers and
the purchase of at least one
American carrier.

For some years the Navy has
been looking for a definite
decision on one large carrier, of
around, it was thought, some
50,000 tons. Two, perhaps not

quite so large would fill a long
felt want.

Manning them? Although
there are shortages in certain
categories of men, recruiting of
the right sort of man is fairly
good. The re-engagement of
senior ratings is. perhaps, not
quite as good as the Admiralty
Hoard would wish, but steps are
being taken to make the Service
even more attractive to such
men-and what is so important
-to their wives.
RISE IN PAY EXPECTED
More married quarters are

being built, a substantial rise in

pay is expected next year. and
although less sea time is depen-
dent upon the lessening of world
tension, the Admiralty Board issell alive to the fact that so
much sea time, and so frequent
drafting, has a bad effect on
re-engagement figures.

Conditions afloat arc never as
in one's home, but welfare
generally takes a high priority
today. Accommodation in shore
establishments is improving all
the time--witness the new build-

ings in H.M.S. Collin-li%ood and
clscsthcrc and, despite the out-
of-date accommodation at Cut-
drose which aroused so much
comment in the national Press.

NEW NUCLEAR-POWERED
SUBMARINE

The submariners are, of
course, highly delighted that an
order has been placed for
another nuclear-powered sub-
marine and, like all Navy men.

happy that it will he named
Churchill.

The, launch of	 an (1 t it C r
J.eandcr' class frigate in Devon-

port 'yard to he named Danac
also took place last month.

he move of the Joint A. S.
School from Londonderry to
the Plymouth area, recently
announced, will not please
everYone. but most people
drafted for that duty will he

glad that their leave journey will
not involvea sea crossing.
Yes October "is,; quite a

month!

DRAFTING
T11

E following ships are

expected to commission or
recommission on the dates men-
tioned. It is emphasised that
the dates and particulars given
below are forecasts only and

ii,ay have to be changed-

perhaps at short notice.
IlIC '.ii: 'Ssi:'ey:nu Sh:p). N,'eu:l'c,
4 .0 (,l.ise,'u Genera; Scs.c l.sm-

(I,,ie N. All.,.u:, U K.

ARKI lit 5% (AS triton). Si'scmt'cr '3
)lcnal:Sc dolt) at Cowes. litnbc Sea
Se:, ice, 1 ,:reign Set, tn front dale sit
va,I:ot (Last 0! Sue,). Di.) Lift., ISIS
IL-,r& Squadron. (A).

LONDON G.SI. I)cstro)cr) So.rmber
II .0 Portsmouth. General Service

(['based). home E.cst of
?,,ie,, ((time, I.,st of Suet U.K. Base
lots. (',rtsmouth

CAPICI: (I)eslrir)cr). November ii
a: KsnOt)) for trials. Port Scr,wc. 1o
Ke,enc on conrpcIson (tinder cost.
S,i(crJt ,).

AREA 1111 So, FLIGHT, Nis,ember IS
at	 RN. Air Stat,00. Cukfro,c.
tore,nn Sers,ce ([ant of Suez). Wasp.

I.1.ANI)AFF (AID Friga:e).No.ern-
ber ill at t)es'onport. for ,rI.,S.
(,om:sos.:i,ns January 13 for Home
sea Sen. ie Etireign service 1r,'ns
da:e iii saiiin (East of Suez). lIstS
Esnrt Sqi,adron. (Al.

SIRIUS (A/S Fri,ale). Nosembee 25
at Pi,r:.s,trr,u:h. for trials. (/,imnl:s-
tioern April for Home Sea Service/
lore,n Scr,se morn date of sailing
(East is) Suec) 24:5 Escort Squadron.
(A).

CARIIAMPION(C.M S.). November As
Aden. Foreign Service (Middle lias()
911s MS Squadron (Under cormidera-
(ton). (I,).

FE AIII.Ess (Assault Ship). November
2,) Ucntalise daw) at Belfast. Home
Sea Ser,,ceflorein Service from date
of sosltnu (it~,t of Sue,).

I.F0PARI) (A:A Frigate). December 2
At Portsmouth for trial,s. General
Sers':e ('ommisnion Febrwtry B.
l)s,me ; f/.inI ut sue/, Home /Laos at
Stic,. 30th Escort Squadron. U.K.
Base ('Ott. Portsmouth.

NIIRION (M/ll Consernion). Decent-
bet I, at Portsmouth. hIon,c Sea Ser-
vice. to (.osh,nnar early February.
tnt 51CM. Squadron. U.K. Base
Port. Rovyth.

WOISERION (C.M.S.), December 6
at Portsmouth, llomc Sea Service.
To Iov,hirsr.sr December 13. lit
M.C.M. Suuailt,'n. U.K. Base Port.
Ross 5.

MAI.COt.%l (A ,S Frigate). December
22 as Kcssyth. (tome Sea Service.
(.om:ttiss,ons March f for l'ishcryPrines.(is,fl Squadron U.K. Bane Port,Pis., lb.

CLIIOPATR.t (AS Frigate). January 4
at I)e,onprart. home Sea Serssce/
oresxn Service from date of sailing

(East of Sac,). 24th Lscott Squadron.
(A).

PLOVER (Ci,a.stal St, I.), IRONING-
TON (MIt Conversion). LEWISTON

IrroN	 (C.M.S.). and
WiS[ON	 January 5 at
P,,r'tsn,s,stih. lo I.ochin,ar January 5.
Ilonse Scu Service. ]it	 M.C.M.
Squadron. U.K. Base Fort. Rocylh.

SIONETON tC.M.S.). January 5 at
pstrtsm,sssth. To Loehinvar between
January 7 and 14. on completion of
refit. Il,smn Sea service. lot M.C.5I.
Squadron. U.K. Have Port, Roiyth.PhOEBE; (A S Frigate). January 6 at
Glasgow General Ser,ice Comnsis.
sion. titrate List of Suez, Itonte ILast
of Suez. (ap:ain (I)), 30th Escort
Squadrisn. U.K. Base Port. Chatham.

IIVI)RA Sur,eiing Ship). January It
at Glasgow. General Service Corn.
missuon. ll,,mc,'N. A:tanticlFar East.
U.K. Have Purr,. Chatham. (A).

IAI.MoI:TH lAS Frigate). January 13
at t)csonis,rt. General Service Corn-
rni.sss,,n (Phased). Hornet/ant of Suez!
Ilome,;East of Suez. 30th [aeon
Squadron. U.K. Bane Port. Devon.
port.

BRIGhTON (A'S Frigate). January 13
at Chasham. General Service Corn.
mission (Phased). Home/Fans 01 Suet!
hlorne/hia.ct of Suez. 30th Ewers
Squadron. U.K. Hate Port. Chatham.

AISNE (Destris)er). January 13 at
Chatham. Genera) Scroice Commis-
sion )l'hascdl. ll,rme/Eass of Suez!
tlome,'I/ast of Suez. 30th Escort
Squadron. U,K. Have Port, Ports-
mouth.

CAS.SSNI)R 4. (I)cstrc,,er). JanuaryOen:atiie dale) at Gibraltar. Local
Foreign .Ser,,.e. l..R.l'. cotnpemcnl.

7A'-SE' (A S lr:g.tel. January 13 at
I)e::r.t,rrt. Central Service Ciunsntis.
vi,,n I l'h.i-.ed). I lint,, I 'iv. Indies
(Ionic i'i.	 tnd,ev. hIlt I tigale Squad-
ruin nuns 1.1:5 (,r.art Squadron. U K.
Have

	

I)c:onpori.CAS' kI.IFR tt)cvl:u'crl. Jantiry 14 an
(flb:a'.:r. lIun:c Sc., Setsie. It:.,s
err::. I u, Rcsctie on con, pe:i,'n s,l
rc(it.

FlEE; )G H. I)es:riryer). Febr,tury II
(teniatise dine) .51 (ilasnow. Genera;
Service C ommi,.vion. Itoitte! East o)
Sac,. U.K. Hoc Port. Portsmouth.

SIASTON (MIt Con,ersion). February
25 as 1)cvonport. Local Foreign
Ser,tce (tar Last) 6:h MIS 'Squadron
vice Kildart,,n. (I!).

KIKKI.ISION (H H Conversion). Feb.
riianv a: Chatham. l',sreign Service
(MidiEc Las:). ":5 M/S Squadron.
Sen,ot Olti.vr in (k:ot,er. IL).

WEEKEND [[AYE 1 COACHESCOACHES
Opnnate the tolcwing official Express Service for Service Personnel

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY	
Return Pare	 Return rare

LEEDS

	

50/6	 WARWICK

	

24/-
BRADFORD

	

41/6	 BANBURY

	

............................46/6	 OXFORD

	

17/-
SHEFFIELD

	

41/6	 BRISTOL

	

191-
NOTTINGHAM	 33/6	 SALISBURY

	

9/-LIECESTEPI

	

30/-	 WORCESTER	 27/-
NORTHAMPTON

	

24/-	 GLOUCESTER	 25/-
LIVERPOOL

	

47/6	 READING.		12/-MANCHESTER

	

45/-	 PORTLAND

	

17/-
NEWCASTLE.IJNDER.LYME 36/6	 PLYMOUTH

	

33/-
STAFFORD

	

36/-	 LONDON from PORTSMOUTH I3/
WOLVERHAMPTON 31/6	 LONDON (torn GOSPORT

	

15/-BIRMINGHAM31/-	 LONDON from H.M.S.
COVENTRY

	

27/-	 COLLINGW000 14!-
#1) theseservices will take the (allowing rouse(tribe convenience of Service Personnel:
AM. Barracks. Eottney: Rural Sodom' Moose Club: Queen Street: RN. Barracks.
Unicorn Gate: Stanley Rd. for H.M.S. Esce!lent: H Ised Lrdu. Ccsbarts Hr-e,:
Ha,,iton Rd., Fg,ehcm
N.B.-To all ships visiting Portsmouth: Special facilities to
meet your particular travelling requirements can be
organised at short notice.	 Write, phone, or call
TRIUMPH COACHES 3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth		Phone 2735(
SOUTHDOWN MOTOR SERVICES Hyde Park Road, Portsmouth	

Phone 2233 1

FORECAST
PENELOPE IA S lt:zate), March I as

Desi,npis:. i'orl Svr,ii.e. L.R.P. corn.
pcment.

I.OsDON FI.IGItr, Starch 3 at
Port-Ind.(icncs.il Set.ice Commission.Vic,:en.

KELEN I 1.1:55 IA ' S Frigate), Starch
17 at I)rv,':tpsrst. General		Service
(nonsn	 (('hosed).	 ll,nrneiW.t ndi:v II, tie 'iV . Indies. Nih Frigate
Ssi,,ad:i'n I n.ir.rlcnred Irons	 29th

Sii:,.iJn,n, U.K. Base	 Pin!!.De s',Nn:.
K[I)I.FSION		((	 ,f .5 ). Sfarch	 at

.hilt.	 Ii:a.;rg	 (j.---	 United
K,rugd,,nt.

T'.RI.ION (( SI S ). ist.ir,h at Aden.I,iwr,,g C,c. :o Un.zed Kingdom
L'NI)s(:NlEJ)	 (A,S	 h'r,gatef. End

Sf.inJi a: ('h.s:ft.,rn. br trials.
Corn-endN1..). (atncain (F). 2nd
Fr:co:e Squad.-n. U.K. Base Purl.(')s.i:((C).

STRIKER 11.5.I.). March Ii at Aden.I'i:rt Service (M.ddlc Last). Amphi-I':oiss n,'iarl.,ne Squadron.
lINSIOt Tit IA S Frrgatcf. ste starch

at Kos:l,. Port Ser,ive. L.R.I'. corn-
plessiens.

LINCOI.N (A I) Frigate). April at
l'ortsmiu,t:h. l',,ns Service. L.R P.
contptensent.

JAGUAR (A'A Frigate), mid-Aptil at
Utuatharn. Port Service. L.R.P. corn-
pkntenl.

S	 stosros iC MS.) April at Chatham.
Is:rs,,i Service (Middle East). 9thM,'S Siauadtstn. IL).

SIINERVA (A'S Frigate). end Aprila: Ncue.istle. Home Sea Service/
h:rc,tn Snrs ce from date of sailing:I Se,. lv:h Lscort Squadron.(Al.

f%E.SrON (51. 10. April it Chatham.
Forerun 5cr.ice (Siddle East). 955
51,5 Sq:i.,dnrrn. (El.

(:sI.TON i('.M S ). April at Aden.
Service (Middle East). 915H S Squadron. (E).

ROT)Il':S Si (AS Frigate). May atPinr:.smIls Port Service. L.R P. con)-
rslemenr.

VAR%Iot;rlt (AS Frigate). May at
Chatham. Port Ser,ice. L.R.P. com-
plement.

INTREPID (Avsa,ilt Ship). May 24
(tentative date) at C5dehanbc. )Come
Sea Sersivr'hsrre,on Semite from datesit sa,I,ng. Last of Stir,.

NI RBAN' (G.I'. Frigate). Slay 12 at
P,srtvnt,runh. General Service Corn,
nnr,ssi,rn. IIs'mejMiddle East (Phased).i)ih Frigate Squadron. U.K. Base Port.l5ortsnss,u:h (R).

ruon;crop (Ice Patrol Ship). June at
I'ortsrni:uih, General Service (:urn.mLssi,tn. (t,nme 'South America andSouth Atlantic. U.K. Base Port, Portu-
moii:h.

DARING t)e.strocr). June at Devon-
port. Port Service for trials. Genera)
Sers,ce (,tnnntsu.sion. August. 29th
Eacuirt Squadron. U.K. Base Port.Des,rnrvrrt.

B'.RROS,t (AID Con%cr%i,)n). lull at
Singapore. Foreign Service (Phased),
Last of Suez until July. 1967. then
I(,rn:e Sea Sers ice. 24th Escort
Squadron so 20th h'riaatc Squadronin July. 1967. IA).

ESKIMO G.l'. h'rina:e). July a Chat-
ham. General Ser, Ice Commission
(Phased). hlome/MiddIc East. 9th
Frigate Squadron. U.K. Base Port.Chatham. (B).

CHICUESTER A;D Frigate). Augustat Srnrapote. Foreign Service
(Phased). 1/as: 0 Suet. 24th Escort
Squadron front 29th Escort Squadron.(A).

t.OCII FADA (Frigate). August at
Sino.isv're. foreign Service (Phased).
Lass of Suez. &.h iscoet Squadron.(A).

Pl.SMOI!Tll (A'S Frigate). August at
Pirt:smiriith. Part Sersice. L.R.P. com-
plement.

FUR1 AI.t 'S A:S Frigate). md-A,Iguslin S,nr.ips:rc. Firresen ServiceI l'h,sseul I. Las: :1 Sac,. lIrtlt Lycort
Sit::.idr:un (Ct.

(;I.ASIOR(;AN (G SI. 1)es:nciyer). end
August at Neucaste. General Ser-
vice (,rrtsrr.ivcion. hls:rnc;Fa.ct of Suez.
U.K. Hair Port. Portsmouth.

GURKIIA 1G.P. Frigate). September 1
at R,ns it,. Gciteral 5cr, ice ('inmrnis.
s;on i c:lI.	 lIunnc Middle	 East.
'l:h	 Sut:I.i,Jtu,n. U.K	 Base
P,:. R:'soh. (11).

%IINh.KV.S I LIGHT, September at
I'otII.i:rd. I ,:ie,gn Setv:ce. SVast,.

(;SI.ArI:4. (A S Friga:e) SeptemberII a: Pirr:snyruith. General ServiceC ',m,rti..sii,n (Phased). ltirnte . Med.!l(r:n:c, Mcd. (.up:ain (DI. 27th Escort
Sdiradton. U.K. Bane Port. Ports-n:::,:h (C)

CS StISKI SN (Destroyer). At,gsis 25 as
):,.r.:.nsoa.h General Service Cont-
.	t IE'h.used I. 29th Escort Squad-

-n U.K..K. Have I'inrt. Portsmouth.
rFNFI.oPF; (A IS E'rig.rte). Septembermnu.inise date) at I)c, onriors . Port

Scioce for trials. Comnicss,srn date
i:stcrr:a in. U.K. Base Port. Dci,rss-
mrs IC).
NOTES, The :,.n, 'UK. Base Port'

rrrcan, lie IwtI at oh,.)) .i ship mw
ru::rrsr.i; y F,, csr::ed to rise tease and
As ratings are norrna(l> detailed for

o,er.eas sfl(ce about four month.
ahead ,if enm,n(ss(nn(ng date and for
horn, service ahou, IssO month; ahead
of eomm(ss(ontnc stale. 11,15 should he
bar" In mind when prtfrnlng reqnestl
to olunleer In serse to a particular ship.

Shirt: in s.hLh locally I n:etcd Cook,
IS). Cooks 10) or S,cn.ardc are to be

(Continued in column 4)
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'COUNTRY IN THEIR DEBT'

0N
November 5, 1940, the

armed merchant cruiser
ILM.S. iersk Bay was escorting
a convoy of 38 ships across the
Atlantic when she met up with
the German pocket battleship
Admiral Scheer.
The Jervis Bay had six-inch

guns against the German ship's
Il-inch but, reporting the pre-
sence of the enemy by wireless,
the Captain of the Jervis Bay
ordered the convoy to scatter.
and steamed towards his over-
whelming antagonist at full
speed.
The Schecr opened fire

18.000 yards. the shots of the
Jcrvis Bay falling short. The
convoy had been sighted at
4.50 p.m.. but the Jervis Bay's
desperate venture kept the
Schccr engaged until 6 p.m.
when, heavily on tire and out
of control, she was abandoned.
finally sinking about 8 p.m..
with the less 01' her gallant Cap-
tain and 200 officers and men.

CONVOY IIAD SCATTERED

Schcer did not pursue the con-
voy until the end of the one-
sided fight, but by then darkness
had set in and the convoy had
scattered, the German ship
managing to overtake and sink
live of the 38 ships.

The great majority of the
valuable convoy bad been
saved by the devotion of
Jeris Bay. 11cr Captain, Cdr.
Edward Stephen Fogarty
Fegen,	 R.N.. siac

	

post-
humously awarded the
Victoria Cross, and it was
said of hills and his ship's
company at the time.."God
knows these men have put
their country in their debt
today."
A total of 65 officers and men

were rescued from the Jervis
Bay and tltev were taken to
Canada. The picture shows sonic
of the survivors in the Ajax
Club, 1 lalitax. Nova Scotia.
Among the survivors was a

19-year-old Midshipman, who
received the D..S.C., and is be-
lieved to be file volIngest naval
officer ever to have received the
award. He is now Cdr. Ronald
Alfred Gat'dytie Butler. D.S.C..
RN., of Sevenoaks, and on
November 3 lie flexy to Canada

(Continued front column 3)
borne in lie:, o) I. K. r.,tmrs are in..
d,cated as I4)::,)%ks: (A) All	 (S).
Cooks 10) and 5,euaids	 In) (ookv
IS) o:her than one P,O, Cock (S). all
Cooks (0) and all S.c.ird,.
(0) and Stewards snnly. (1)1.-Cooks (SI
other than C.P.0. and ('.0.. all Cooks
(0) and all S,ei.ards. (L)--Leading
Cooks CS) and S:eusards only. It)-
Cooks (S) and Stewards only.

At your service...

NAVY NEWS

(i?RTISs)

REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING
PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

13 CIarendon Road, Southsea
Telephone 21515

LONDON	 13 Bramley Road, North Kensington
PARK 4202

PLYMOUTH 13 Waterloo Street, Stonehouse
	65159

CHATHAM	 351 High St., Rochester Medwoy 43/34

	to take part at the anniversary	 Weghill. Chipstcad	 Park. Seven-
celebrations at the invit:(:ion of	 oaks,	 escaped from live vessels
;lie Principality of St. John,	 which were sunk tinder	 him
Canada.		duringthe war.	
Two of the crew are known		One of them was the destroyer

to be living in Canada. but the	 Intrepid,	 stink in 1.eros harbour
whereabouts of the remainder	 in	 September, 1943. Eventually
are unknown. Cdr. Butler states:		escaping	 to Cyprus in a small
"We have never had a reunion	 diesel auxiliary, he made	 his
and it would be interesting to	 way to Beirut and then	 to Cairo,
hear from those s'.ho were	 where	 he had another escape:
picked tip 25 years ;(go.'	 this time from his	 aircraft,	
Cdr. Butler. who lives at	 which crashed on take off.

ARE YOU MOVING P

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE,OVERSEAS?

REMOVAL CONTRACTORS

Then write, telephone or visit

HUMPHREY BROS. (SOUTHSEA) LTD.

7/Il STANLEY STREET

SOUTHSEA

PORTSMOUTH 21521 or 21522

THE FINEST

MOTORING

SYSTEM

FOR THE

ROYAL

NAVY

I.	 You can learn to drive, R.A.C.-I.A.M. instructors,
through the club. We have a high record of 'First-time'
success.

2.	 Special Low Hire-Purchase Charges for Club members. HIP.
on new cars-6V0 older cars in proportion.

3.	 Any make or year of vehicle supplied, including new cars. All
cars over £300 have written guarantee.

4.	 You can part exchange your present vehicle and stilt join. We
will settle any HIP. outstanding if required,

5.	 Monthly Stock List will be sent to you-Home or Abroad.
The car you require is ready on your return home so drive
away. Immediate insurance facilities.

6.	 Open an account to meet your requirements, and remember.
10% extra on all cash saved, will be allowed towards the
purchase price of any new or used car.

7.	 5% Discount on all new car prices for Club Members
ONLY.

8.	 Our representative visits Naval Establishments in the
Portsmouth area. Telephone and we will call by appointment.

9.	 MOST IMPORTANT-Drafting worries are completely
eliminated and financial loss is reduced,

tO.	 House purchase can be arranged for Club members using
Admiralty scheme for deposit, up to 100% of purchase price.

II.	 Membership is open to Leading Seamen and above.
12.	 There is NO membership fee.

CAR-VALUE [PORTSMOUTH] LTD.

140 GLADYS AVENUE (Opposite Alexandra Park)

Tel. 62491 - PORTSMOUTH - Tel. 62491

Post now for details

I am interested in purchasing a New/Used

	

vehicle shortly

Pleas. send Club Brochure and detailso( prices and terms of year .....................

snake

	

H.P

	

without obligation

Name......................................................................................................................

Ship't Address .................................................................................................
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'ice-Admiral Sniectun
moniouJy	 unveils the

crest

cere-
new

H.M.S. OWEN
'IN the October Issue of 'Navy
.INews' it was stated that
H.M.S. Owen evacuated the
people of Tristan da Cunha in
1960 from their island.

L.S.B.A. L. B. Killick (and
others) have rightly pointed out
that it was I-LM.S. Leopard
which went to the island when
there "as a volcanic eruption.
The eruption took place in
October. 1961.

H.M.S. Owen called at
Tristan da Cunha in October.
1960. her medical officer being
on the island for a month while
the ship was on her duties else-
%% here.

H.M. Submarine Orpheus
will visit Setubal from Novem-
ber 12 to Ii.

Lee.;-on-Soleiit base
THE

traditional home of the Fleet Air Am R.N. Air Station, Lee-
on-Solent. received back its original name on October 5, when

Vice-Admiral Sir Richard Smeeton renamed H.M.S. Arid, the Naval
Air Electrical School, H.M.S. Daedalus.

Attending the ceremony of Daedalus. a name which had
the unveiling of the ship's crest also been used as the nominal
was Vice-Admiral K. Bell depot ship for the R.N.A.S. in
Davies. V.C.. the first Flag 1915 and on whose books all

Officer Naval Air Stations, and the members of the Naval Air
many other naval aviators of the Service were borne while under-
Second World War, It had been going training.
hoped that Air Chief Marshal When the Air Electrical
Sir Arthur Longmore. one of the School moved to Lee in October.

Navy's first aviators, who 1959. it was decided to rename
received his initial flying training the station H.M.S. Arid, but in

in the Royal Naval Air Service. December. 1964. the command-
would have been present. but a ing officer H.M.S. !triel (Capt.
heavy cold prevented his T. N. laggard. R.N.), suggested
attendance. that the original name should

be restored. Admiral Smeeton
NAME USED IN 1915 supported the suggestion and,

It was in April. 1939. that the. the Ministry of Defence (Navy)
air station was taken over from having no objection. Lee and
Coastal Command, Royal Air Daedatus have again become
Force, and named H.M.S. synonymous.	5
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MINESWEEPERS
IN RESERVE

-HERoyal Navy has
60 of the inshore mine

_	 sweepers of the 'Ham' Class in

I	
Reserve, of which H.MS									
Sidlesbam is one.										

These vessels. 159 tons (full
5-				 .

.					
	load) are 107 ft. in length, with a	'	

(							 beam of 214 ft. and a draught						-	
.,		of 54 ft., carrying one 20 mm.		a		 .			

4I
iir.		 gun and have a complement of									

two officers and thirteen ratings.

..

Maximum speed is 14 knots.
Now mostly about 12 years

old they were designed to
operate in shallow waters, and
~hey embody the lessons learned
in the last war. The first ones
had hulls of composite construe-
Lion, but the later ones are of
wooden construction. They are
powered by two Pasman diesels.

CORYER SMITH & CO. Lid.
INCORPORATED INSURANCE BROKERS

MORTGAGE BROKERS

(Members of Services Insurance Brokers Association)

2)9 West Street, Fareham Phone: Fareham 2211-2(3

THE COMPLETE INSURANCE
AND

MORTGAGE SERVICE
CONSULT US FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS

We specialise in Life Assurance and the arrangement of Private

Dwcllinghouse Mortgages either by Building Society Repayment
or Endowment Assurance

We arrange and service all other forms of Insurance (Fire.
Accident. Household. Motor, etc.)
For SERVICE PERSONNEL all forms of Life Assurance arranged
FREE of any extra premium whatsoever for cover of:

WAR RISKS : WORLD-WIDE SERVICE:

SUBMARINING : DIVING : FLYING ON

DUTY AS PASSENGERS IN SERVICE	

AIRCRAFT

IMMEDIATE FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE ARRANGE-

MENT OF PRIVATE DWELLING HOUSE MORTGAGES ON

"THE HOME LOAN"	 SCHEME AVAILABLE TO CHIEF

PETTY OFFICERS. PETTY OFFICERS AND LEADING

RATINGS

(All Mortgage advances are subject to valuation of property and
income status of the applicant)
J costs only a postage stamp or a phone call to obtain our advice.

Every enquiry receives the personal attention ofone of our principals

'OLD LIONS' TO
VISIT CRUISER

0N
Thursday, November 25, a number of 'Old Lions' are to meet

at Portsmouth in H.MS. Lion. The term 'Old Lions' is applied to
those who served In the baffle cruiser Lion, the flagship of Admiral

Beatify in the First World War.
The present cruiser, flagship about 1500 for a quick walk

of Vice-Admiral .1. O.'C. Hayes, round the ship, followed by a
the Flag Officer Second-in- reception. The proceedings will
Command Home fleet, has held end about 1730.
a numr of such gatherings.
and the 'Old Lions' who have
taken part clearly appreciate the ATLANTICopportunity of seeing a moderncruiser, and something of the DAY?
Royal Navy today.
Among the guests who have

SIP,-The
Cardiff branch of

accepted the invitation for the the Royal Naval Associa.

coming gathering is Admiral of tion would like to know the

the fleet Earl Mountbatten who feelings of other branches of the
served in the Lion at Jutland as Association, and individuals
a midshipman. His captain at too, on its idea of a day being
the time. Admiral of the Fleet set aside each year as a 'Battle
Lord Chalfield. r rets that at of the Atlantic Day.'cf.,,, h,, hethe c f 91 he The members of the Cardiff

mafeavoe the honour of attendust - branch feel that it is only fitting
ing to-the more youthful repre- that the longest, most vicious
sentatives of the old flagship. and the most vital battle of two

Readers of 'Navy News' World Wars should be remem-

who are 'Old Lions' and have bcrcd each year.
not yet received an invitation Atlantic Day is celebrated

should get in touch with the each year in Canada (? in May)

commanding officer. Capt. -a reader may be able to con-
F- F. Hamilton - Melkle, firm this. If any branch is

M.B.E., R.N who will ': interested in the idea perhaps its

that the omission is put right. secretary will contact me.-

About eight flag officers. 20 Yours, etc A. S. BINES. 13

officers and 70 ratings will be Knox Road, Adamsdown,

attending, arriving on board at Cardiff. Glam.

I : 4c Aqe SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVY						
No. 120 -H.M.S. SIDLESHAM	"

- - -'- 	 	

[-						 'Navy News' Postcard Department,		
I		S	 do Gale & Polden Ltd., Edinburgh Road,			

/	 Portsmouth.						

Please forward one postcard, as reproduced at the					
top of this page, for which t attach a stamp value 3d.					
(Use block letters please.)		

'		NAME

ADDRESS

"						 r,	 145 s ,-		Postcard photographs of the previous ships in this-	
.,	 Series may be obtained without coupon, price 6d.	 r'u' ONE	

each including postage. See this page for names of- r-	 Ships already issued.	 ..	)TAMP

Albums to hold 64 postcards, may be obned
from the Editor, price 8s. lid., post free. VALUE

wwwww__p_--- --

SHIPS OF THE
ROYAL NAVY	
STCARO photographs of the tot'	
iowlng MM. Ship, may be obtained

price 6d. each, which includes putase.
Theset.,. Bulwark. Eagle, Centaur.Glasgow. Kenya. Newcastle. AJbioo.

Ark Royal. Loch KIllisport. Diana.Taciturn. Daring. Cheseron. Zest Van-

Defender. Dartington Carrots. Whitby.
Eassbourne. Torquay. Mounts Bay. Bet-

Hermes Armanda. Yarmouth.
Lion.	 Hwtan.l Point. Leo rd. Token.
Chichesier. Echo, Loch Fada. Tenby,
Puma. BiSke Escallbssr. Troubridge.
Rhlit.	 Camperdown. Obcron. Cachalot.
Blackpool. Berwick. Diamond Achcron.
Layburn. Scarborough, Sea lion. Fat-.
mouth. Ashanti. Broadsword. R.r.A
1'ldesurge. Striker. Plymouth. It.nrrosa.
Virago. Liandaft, Nubian. Hampshire,
O,ukha Caprice Adamant. Eskimo,
Duchess. Brace itordurer. Alncours
Leander. Grenville. Tartar. 1auar. Ion.
don.	 Apt, Devonshire Lowesioti.
Kent. Hardy 1)rcadnosuht Eagle
(modernised). Lynx (modernised), Odris
Cambriun, Loch Lomond. Dido, Wake-
ful and Triumph.

N.A.M.(O) David Curwin wearing his new cap ribbon and Wren
(Vict.) Sally Deuce, still sporting her old ribbon, during the name

changing ceremony
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"	 A PENSIONER FOR OVER
1-141_F A CENTURY for service in the First World			

War. During his time in the			
Royal Navy he served in the

()
CTOBER 14 was quite a day for Mr. WiUlani Bennett, of		West Indies, China, Australia		
'Windsor,' New Road, Llskeard, Cornwall, for on that day he	 and the Mediterranean.

celebrated his 100th birthday, and the Navy, complete with a		Cooks of H.M.S. Raleigh
Gnard of Honour commanded by Lieut.-Cdr. I). Randail, R.N.,	 made him a special birthday
called upon him,			 cake and this was presented to	
A former Chief Stoker. Mr. on May 22. 1885. and was pen-	 him by Junior Mechanic

Øcnnett joined the Royal Navy sioncd in 1907, but was recalled		 Michaelf Ipswich. On

His savings are
piling up-are yours?
A Provident Life progressive savings scheme and Life
Assurance offers you,	 at age of 18, a cash payment of
£969 when you leave the Navy after 22 years' service.

plus Life cover for the	 family, for only £3 per month-
or a pension of £195/12/- a year at 65-saving and

security.

Period of
service

Monthly allotment
on banker's order

Family cover
in the service

Pension on
ci,jl retirem.nt

22 years £3permonth £969 £195/I2p.a.

Mr. Bennett and some of the Juniors from H.M.S. Raleigh about to cut his cake					

wv were we	 worua					
"William Bennett,	 100 up" and					
a	 C.P.O's cap badge in icing					
sugar.	 To cut the cake. Mr.					
Bennett-one of the	 Navy's					
oldest	 pensioners - donned a					
naval cap.					

Mr.	 Bennett received many	'		/		congratulatory telegrams,	 in-
,."					 cluding	 one from the queen,					

and	 among his many visitors					
were	 the Mayor of Liskeard,					
Mrs. Margaret Nadin	 the					
Mayoress,	 mm Joyce Crabb;				"	 the	 Town Clerk. Mr. H. J.					
Timbreli,	 and the Vicar, the		

"			 Rev. D. H. P. Davey.

*.swops

	

OATS

PROVIDENT
LIFE

ASSOCIATION		OF LONDON
LIMITED	 "

	

rounded 1877

Fill in this coupon now-and send it off

To Provident Life Association of London Ltd.

246, Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2

Name

	Rank

	

Age

	Address

		

N.N.
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MEDALS FOR SUBMARINERS

C.P.O. B. C. Scan being p
Officer Submarines. On the

Advancements
('ONFIRMATION hat been ~wedColr, the following have beenad~ to the Chief Petty Occr of
Chief Anltker rate:
To Ac~ Chief Logloetco. Andlee,
M 928665 I. A. 0. Milliner.
M 928841 C. J. Scott. M 923801 i. A.

KX 867145 t.. D.Hadgg. K.X 891804
V. M. WhIting.
To AdMg Chief Ordwee Aidle,,
MX 913629 9. N W. Baxter.

MX 888597 H. '. Ilarrfn,ton. MX
887682 A. Keech.
To Arilag Chief Control Asilicer (W)
M 920235 P.N. Philllt.

To Acdag Chief E1,ctilcal Aitlict,
MX 855871 0. J. Down, N 923551

M. Strmonn. MX 857479 A. J. A. Salt.
To Acting Chief E1,etricaI Mechanklag
MX 835066 L. C. Jordan.

To Chief ectvkla.
MX 915487 D. I. town. MX 893342

W. J. Jordan. MX 903700 M. 0. King.
To Actl.g Chief Radio neettiegi

To

Officer
To

IX 944532
Hepburn,

IX SbIblt			

MX 8411,48 H.W Dante,		
To Chief Petty Onee, WriterSALT PORK AND BISCUITS			 MX 848179 I) I Barber.		
To Chief Peat omen Sloe,. Accountant			
MX 8181% A P. PolIcy. MX 873979	

Talking to the Juniors from	 T		 Hooan MX 661206 B H. Hunt.
H.M.S. Raleigh, Mr. Bennett re-	 MX 859422 I. 0 Collins. MX 872387
called his early days in the Navy	 I. T T. Dunford. MX 819232 0. C.		

Perre. MX 884524 P. Falrbairn. MX
when the menu consisted, in the	 873034 J. B. Whlttl. MX 870116 0. K.
main, of salt pork and hard his-	 Saxbv MX 842760 1. N.

*it.
MX		

8484l 0. IrvIne			 MX	 387 K.
cults, saying "it's a wonderful	 BlackneJi. MX 66ti7 A. HIlL MX
life. If I was a young man I					 MX 710970 T. R.		

Burns.would join again.-		 To Chief Petty Oeer Cock (0)	
Mr. Bennett is still an active		 MX 875778 S. H. Baker. MX 840685		

I). 0 Ruthbrldge.man, He reads without glasses	 To Chief wren (Ressiattbal
chops wood and helps his wife,		 107841 B. N Ewarda.		

To Chief Wee. (Writer (?a))Mrs. Dorcas Bennett, who is		 112923 r. M. Pearson.
74. and to whom he has been	 To Acting Chief Ahixift Artificer (AE1			

LIFX 670189 D. I. Mantle. L.FXmarried 38 years, with the house-	 855957 0. 3 Spark". L/FX 8t'uI I
work,		B . 0. Sphens. LJFX 855790 0. J. C.	

After the First World War he	 Pound.		
To Acting Chief AleceafS Mechaalcb.

farmed near Liskeard and he has	 (A.E)
lived in his present home for		 LIFX 874751 B 3. Gkntsier.		

To Chief Al, Fitter fARt30 years. To our reporter he		L/FX 789709 B. C Noel. LIFX
said It was wonderful speak-	 816586 0. 0. Limbers. L/FX 816422

N. Trlckcit. I	IFX 107778 3.	 A.
ing to the young sailors, It	 Smith. I. /PX 817246 S McDonald.
brought back many wonderful	 To Chief Air Pities (01

memories. It was a nice gesture	 TO Chief			
T. Kelly.			Alonan (AM)

by the Royal Navy to remember		 LFFX 902019 J F. Singleton.	
To Chief Airman (phol)me."		 L/FX 670355 E. 3. Slaughter.

P0II.tIlI) 1101SF SC 11001
CRIMCHARO CHARD. SOMERSET	 CHARD 34th

	

P.N.1.U

Boarding and Day School for girls 4 to 11 years. Full curr:-
culum. Individual tuition in small classes. Children of Service
men and professional people welcome. Moderate fees. Riding.
Swimming, Tennis Dancing and Music available.

THINK OF A REALLY MODERN HOME.
in the country at Wraysbury Manor, near
PORTSMOUTH AND SOUTHSEA

ii Con'.: Oct. d ou*e
c, t.st. s th It... i.tt Illogs pen ,,oLrl
cItron,

f;n,.!i
and. c! couise. a gafage -

IKN o ',uu, own home. SrI in glooos
parkland overlooking open fields -yet so
neat to town.	 ..	t.t'u

sight assay-and nenhCo s. hcse Cu saw

Now slop thinking! Send for lilelaluso		

j
tins adoc,ticmrnt.			
	!
C'' £3950.		 -

	

". .

JOHN CNICHOLLS110
Fitzherbcll Road. Far!ington, " 	
Portsmouth. Cosham 70232	 C

fled with the B.-XI. by Rear-Admiral L L. P4. McGeocb, Flag
it Is C.E..A. G. N. Trlgg, who also received his LE.M. from the

Admiral

AT a pleasing and friendly ceremony in Fort Blockhouse on
September 30, two chief petty officers who, between them have

over a quarter of a century of service in submarines, were presented
with the British Empire Medals by the Flag Officer Submarines,
Rear-Admiral I, L M. McGeocb, DSO, D.S.C
C.P.O.Bernard Charles Scan,

who has been coxswain since
pIes electronic equipment and

a
1935. when he was only 26. has.

not carrying a qualified dee-
t.rical officer, his responsibilities

for the last three years. led a were considerably greater and
team of senior C.P.Os. and P.Os. more onerous than those of a
in the Submarine Escape Train- C.EA. in General Service. His
ing Tank. 'By his example of citation goes on 'his skill. in-
exceptional diligence, physical genuity, knowledge and devo-
fitness, vigour and smartness he tion to duty, both in preventive
has set a very high standard and breakdown maintenance,
where these qualities are cscen- ensured the continued opera-
t.ial,' says his citation. tional ability of the equipment
C.P.O. Scarr is married and and he frequently worked long

lives at 3tuonlngton. He has hours carrying out routine and.
,two children. cry an .3ffemergency repairs under t I

Karl (8).
cult conditions.'

CS-A. Trigg has
Acting Chief Electrical Arti- four children, twins Kerry-Jane

ficer Trigg was the Senior and Kathryn-Jill (6), Michael
Electrical rating of H.M.S. (3) and Robert. four months.
Alaric, a submarine fitted with He lives at St. Budeaux. Ply-
a considerable, amount of com- mouth.

EXCHANGE
THE

following ratings	 arc
anxious 'to exchange ships.

Anyone with similar
qualifica-tionsand same type of service
who is interested should write
to		the applicants direct, in
accordance with Defence Coun-
cil Instructions 1151/65, requests
to transfer must be submitted to
the respective commanding
officers in the normal Service
manner.	
C.E.R.A.F. S. Folly. C P On. Mess.

H.M.S. Osprey. on dralt 10 .11 N h
Terror in January. 966. for Local
Foreign Service, wishes 10 change draft
with any C.E.R.A. on draft to U.N S
St. Angelo or any other L F,5 billet to
Malta.	
A.B. P. Ecklon. H hIS. tighburton

of the Portland Squadron wishes o
change draft. with any All SO. Q on
home Sc. service it Vernon Squadron.	
LR.E.6I. (Al L Spker. B N.A.S.

Brawoty. witisea TO change drafts with
ruling of B N.A S. Ycmvll,on.	
Shipmate Ale K. 3. (bite. hiM S

tochinnar. detailed (or draft to H.M.S
Mull of Kin,yrc (ITS. Singapore).
wishes to exchange chips will, rating
going to a Foreign Service ship
LS-A. (5') N. 1. Road,.. H.MS.

Centaur. detailed for draft to H.M.S.
Pembroke, çitathgm. would gladly
exchange drafts with anyone stationed
at Portsmouth.

OF	 SHIPS
P.0.5I.E.. , tLC.E..) M.S.H. Bowel,,,

H MS. .BrI9Ioat. baicti as Dcsonpori.
wohci So 2iohange sh.ps w,,h ,,m,lar
rating from Portansooth based C'.,s.l
Mine~ r
P.0.68.	 A. Tireoll. B N AS.

Brandy. on Øralt to H.M.S. Anne.
January II. 1966. for General Se,a,_e
(ornm.ss,on. Home Last of Suez. wishes
to exchangc drafts with ratiO; drafted
to H.M.S. Zeal Home/Weal Ind,e,
L.Wir A. 18. Fiery. Pay ()tRoe,

H.M S. Mercury. over sin months lrar-
ance on Shore noises to exchange draft,
with anyone in same posiTion in the
south 01 Scotland or north of England.

P.0.Ck IS) A. Baroeli. R.N.A S.
Veonilton woulj like so exchange sl,ital
with anyone in a Portsmouth atreg chore
base.
LQ (8) N. A. Keel. H N S. St.

Vincent. Oosporl. being drafted to
H.M.S. Diana in November (of Foreign
Service ,n March wnbcs to esch.ange
drafts 0 a Home Serarce Ship Base
Port. Portsmouth

L.Seu. P. B. Taytor. Ross Men.H.M.S. Dread, detailed Foreign Service
(U.N S Tamar). February 28, wishes to
change drab with unrnamed I Sea.
detailed Local Foreign Service. Tamar
RELMec6. 1./c. 0. Dafto.. H.MS.

Mohawk. being drafted Doplsln for
Polaris equipment course in December
(not gubnsarlnc ,crvlce), and for Polaris
base at Faslanc. wishes 10 change draft,
with R.E.A. 1./c. or R.L/ Mccl,. .10. ,0
London or N. England.
A.R. A. Ii. 0. Booth. (SO 01).

HMS. Maidalooc. wIshes to exchange
drafts with man in Londonderry Squad-ron.

Are You Tired
of slec'pnq fl /1 craniped bunk or ftan:rnock on board ship? If

so, 'hen ashore in DEVONPORT, book a room

THE ROYAL FLEE! CLUB

MORRIS SQUARE

You will then be able to RELAX in the most LUXURIOUS
cabins available in the West at only 5/- per night.

Other amenities incude:
TWO BARS	 SNACK BAR
TV	 BILLIARDS

BALLROOM

Thursday Night is Club Night
when you will be entertained by Professional entertainers in

the ballroom from 8.15 p.m.
ADMISSION FREE	 - - BAR SNACKS

The ballroom can also be used, free of charge, for your
ship/mess, dance/social. Simply contact the

Secretary Manager	 Tel.: Ply 51707
I

S
au.		 .
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TWO* CREWS
FOR FIRST
POLARIS

WHEN
Britain's first Polaris submarine. II.MS Resolution, now

building, commissions, she mill have two crews and two corn-
nianding officers. The submarine will have a patrol cycle of about
tsu	 months at sea and one in harbour and the two crews ssill
alternate. One mill be knosn as the 'Port' cress and the other the
'Starboard' crew.	

Certain members of both	 esectitive officer of the guided-
crews have already been chosen		missile destroyer. H.M.S. Lon-
and some technical members are	 don. I-Ic is now doing a Nuclear
standing by the submarine.	 General Course at the RN.	
The two commanding officers	 College. Greenwich.

were named by the Ministry of			 Cdr. Frewer, sho has been in
Defence (Navy) last month.	 the submarine service since 1951.
They are Cdr. Michael Charles	 is now with the Director of
Henry. R.N..aged 37. and Cdr. Naval Equipment, Fohill,
Kenneth David Frewer. RN.,	 Bath. I-fe provides a user-advice
aged 3,	 service to design departments

Another 'Leander'
launched

ANOTIIER
'Leander" ('lass frigate. whose name mill bring back

memories to many whose service covered the years between the
wars, and the Second World War, "as launched at tIM. Dockyard,
t)evonport. on October 21. She is the t)anae. and the naming cere-
mony "as performed by Lady Talbot, mile of Vice-Admiral Sir
Arihur Fit,rov Talbot. K.B.E.. C.lt.. 1).S.O.. the ('omniander-in-
('hid. Plymouth. The religious sers ice ssas conducted b the Rev.
C. K. Cigg;ill. B.A.. R.N.. Chaplain of ll.M.S. Drake and the Dock-
yard.
The previous l).,nae ssas the	 -	 -

'D' class cruiser of 45U tons.
built by Armstrongs at Wall-		 R/1. P. visitssend. between September. 1916and July, 1918. The others of		Middle Eastthat class were the Despatch.Diomede. Delhi. Durban.	 N order to see what the living
Dauntless and Dragon. 'lhc D'		conditions are like formean-classDanac was broken tip in	 hers of the Royal Navy and
1948.	 Royal Marines. Mr.J.P. W.

TO CARRY HELICOPTER

0. 1 A. flED SERAPHC
and also carries out inspections
and trials of new construction I he displacement of the

('ommatider Henry joined the submarines for the Royal. 'Lc:tnder' class is about 2.SIR}
Royal Navy in 1942 and is a Canadian a n d Australian tons (full load), and the ship has
former commanding officer of Navies, an overall length of 372 feet

the famous war-time submarine lie joined the Nays' ü 1947 and a beam of 41 feet. Her

Se'eph sshlch was once corn- and has commanded three sub- armament will consist of '.5-
inch guns in a twin mountingmanded by both a British and

an American Captain for the
marines since 1958. His only
shore appointments have been directed by a fully automatic

trip she made when taking lead- as an instructor at the Joint radar-controlled lire control and

ing Allied officers to a secret Anti-submarine Warfare School. gun direction system, a Scacat
rendezvous ss ith French officers Londonderry. 1-us last appoint- ship-to-air launcher and director
on the coast near Algiers. ment was Commanding Officer and an anti-submarine mortar.

H.M.S. Danac will have theof tIM. Submarine Fire"hale.
same improved structure as her

SERVED IN SAME SHIP sister ships. This structure gives
- greater all-round visibility than-

The appointment to H.M.S. has been possible in previous
Resolution will not be the first ships with enclosed bridges.-

-j time that these two officers have As with other ships of the
" -' seed in the same ship for they class, a high standard of living

served together at lieutenants accommodation has been
in the submarine H.M.S. Alcude achieved for the ship's comple-
during 1952. mcnt of 17 officers and 264

-:' ' . ratings. This includes hunk

>
sleeping. separate dining halls
and cafetaria messing. Modern

areelectric galleys being
and the ship will 6e air

conditioned throughout.

'A SPLENDID
H GIFT'

-'
iihlEN H.M.S. Centaur paidwHEN- 'Cdr. M. C. Henry. RN. ' in September. the Wet-

From 1962-1964 Cdr. HenrY fare Committee of the ship
was statr Officer. Submarines, in . donated £50 to the 'training
Washington, and he saw the Ship Arethusa.
start of the British Polaris pro- Cdr. M. H. Ic Mare. RN.,

gu ,tiiume and set-up the training
I-Icfor British

the captain of Arcthusa. asks
'Navy News' to say: "I wouldcrews,piotziamme

had had experience at sea in like any old Ccntaurians who
Aniciucan submarines during read your paper to know how
nu issi Ic firing tests. gra let it we are for such a

lii-, Lust appointment was as (dr. K. I). I"rescr. R.N.

in-stalled

splendid gil t."

Save money when you buy the Triumph Herald

-and go on saving it-
-I

:

As soon as you buy a Triumph Herald,

generous tax concessions help you save
money. But that's just the start. When

you finally get round to parting with it

you'll find the Herald keeps its price
better than most cars in its class.

In between times the Triumph Herald
stilt considers your pocket. It travels
6,000 miles between servicing. Formany
people that's the best part of a year's
motoring. And the cost ofroutine main-
tenance for the Herald is one of the
lowest in the country.
So much for so little. However,
there's more than economy to commend
the Herald. It is still the cleverest light
car on the market. A 25-ft turning circle
lets you park in spaces other cars have
to pass by. Independent suspension on
all four wheels gives smooth riding and
sure cornering. Inside look: Full-dress

luxury with deep chunky seats, real pile
carpets, walnut facia. Outside look:93%
all-round visibility means a clear view
of the road-all the time.

Any Standard-Triumph dealer will

give you a free trial drive in a I Icrald.
Take him up on it. And find out more
about the tax concessions. if you prefer
to shop by post write for a glossy cata-

logue to Standard-Triumph Sales Limi-

ted, Export Sales (European Division),
Coventry, England.

"

Anuc,nbcr PftheLeyhund.'.(oto, C,rp.r':iai
-

NAVY NEWS

Mallalicu. %l.P., the Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary of State
for Defence for the Royal
Navy, spent a week last month
sisiting Bahrein and Aden.

Arriving at llahrein, on Octo-
ber 2. hue attended the commis-
sioning ceremony of the coastal
minesweeper. Il.M.S. Burnas-
ton" which has recently com-
pleted a refit, the following day.
On October 4. he visited

ships, living accommodation
and married quarters at Bahrein
and he spent the next day at sea
in a frigate.

Flying to Aden on October 6.
Mr. Nlallalieu toured H.M.S.
Sheba. the Naval Base, in-
spected married quarters and
the facilities at the Royal Navy
sports ground. He spent some
time with 45 Commando. Royal
Marines, and returned to the
United Kingdom on October 9.

Barrosa officer
weds in Singapore
WIIFN

H.M.S. Barrosa (Cdr.
I). L. C. James, R.N.),

after 10.000 miles of patrol duty
in six sseeks. berthed alongside
H.M.S. Triumph at Singapore.
the occasion had a special
significance for Lieut. C. P.
L:iusrance. R.N., for he was
about to start on -another long
voyage-hi embark on the sea
of matrimony.
On September II, he married

Miss Maureen Woodruff at St.
Andrew's Church in the Naval
Ilise. The Barrosa's Navigating
Officer, Lieut. M. F. W. Bush,
R.N.. helped the bridegroom to
start out on a true course by
acting as best man.

In tcrnoriant
Raymond Thomas Titcomb,
Leading Cook, DIMX.
898503. II.M.S. Cutting-
wood. Died September 12,
1965.

David John Edward Stokes,
Electrical Artificer (Air).
1st class. LIE. 928657.
H.M.S. Fulmar. Di e d
September 18, 1965.

James Karol Olanciuk. Able
Seaman, P1059021. H.M.S.
Pembroke, Died Septenu-
her 28, 1965.

Graham Stuart Taslor,
Stores Accountant (S),
P1072165. H.M.S. St.
Angelo. Died October 6,
1965.

David Edward Burns. Royal
Marine. R.M. 18541, R.M.
Depot. Deal. Died October
8, 1965.

Maurice James Felton, Chief
Electrical Artificer. P/Mx.
704158. 1I.M.S. Euryalus.
Died October 9. 1965.

Peter Everard Petty, Able
Seaman,	 P/i. 982548.
ll.\l.S. ALsne. Died Octo-
tier 12, 1965.

Lieut.-Cdr. David J ohn
Wilson Sheppard, R.N.
H.M.S. 'ernon, I) i ed
October 12, 1965.

Christopher Layer, Junior
Seaman	 1st class, P1
073001. II.MS. Ursa. Died
October 13, 1965.

Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Henry	 Francis

	

Oliver,
G.C.B.. K.C.M.G., M.V.O.,
I.L.D. Died October 15,
1965.

Acting Sub-Lieut. Chris-
topher John Martin Sage,
R.N., Britannia Royal
NavalCollege. Dartmouth.
Died October 16, 1965.
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HARWICH FORCE
MEN MEET AGAIN
Qhose

who served under the famous Commodore Ty.rwhitt
;,.t'er Admiral of the Fleet) in the Harwich Force during the

First World War, - there still remain 52 who are members of the
liar" ich Naval Force Association, 1914-1918, originally founded i
1938. Membership is confined to those who served in those war
years in ships operating from Harwich Harbour.	
The averace ae of members	 half a century, ;ic, still fresh	 in

5 floss around the 7O ear m:trk,	 their minds.
yet more than half of them con-	 A	 satisfying feature this year
tinue to make the effort to		was the welcoming of even three
attend the association's reunion	 more new members who had not
dinners still held in London	 previously knoss n of the associa-
each year.		non,	
Not all can hope to see actual.	 The	 president, Capt. P. L.

shipmates, but the light which	 Gunn, D.S.MR,N,, stated that
shines in their eyes is on seeing	 first,	 H.M.S. Ganges. or alter-
once again the chaps who served		natively,	 the Royal Hospital
in	 ships of the force tinder the	 School, I-Iolbrook, have	 ex-
venerated old 'Comm. D.'		pressed

	

willingness to preerve
-intheir chapel (in company with

27 AT ANNUAL DINNER	 other famous Flags and Stan-
The new venue of the 27 old	 dards), the Standard of the aso-

stagers this year on September	 elation when no member is left
25 was the Victory Ex-Services'	 to look after it. So the name of
Club and, as always, it was per-	 the Harwich Force, and the
vaded by t h e murmur of	 association, is destined to luv on
memories of the incidents of	 for very, many years.

SPECIAL OFFER

Phone 22045

BALJ11 rnd CO
Tailors arid Outfitters to the Royal Navy since 1880

14 QUEEN STREET

	

PORTSMOUTH

THIS CHRISTMAS SEND HOME
HAPPINESS WITH A GIFT OF

FL*WERS
at the posting of-a coupon

Your gift problem solved in a realty fragrant way. Send

freshly cut hothouse flowers with a greeting-simply by
sending the coupon below. Flowers will arrive-direct
from our nurseries-beautifully fresh to reach any address
in Great Britain or Northern Ireland on the day you choose.
Have you a birthday or anniversary in mind-or just want
to remember someone? Send flowers!

FLOWERS OF YOUR CHOICE
SENT DIRECT FROM OUR NURSERIES

FOR LESS THAN A POUND
0"0"0000,,00000.0.o, O**
CARNATIONS
seasonal price (minimum i doz)_ .....___17/- *

I		
(2 doz.) ---------------------------------------------------------------------30-

*ROSES
seasonal price (minimum i doz.) ------------------------------------------------------------------------17,-

"	 (2 doz.)--------30,
--

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
year-round spray, minimum 9stems..-

_..J7.-GIFT BOXES £2, £3 £4 £5
Please add 2/6 for postage and packing

PLEASE NOTE: Between the ist January and 31st March
* Roses are not available, CARNATIONS ARE AVAIL-

ABLE AT ALL -rIMEs. If we are unable to supply the
" flowers you request, we guarantee to execute the order

with flowers of, at least, equal value.
FOURACRES POSTAL FLOWERS LTD.,

* Roydon. Harlow, Essex. Telephone: Roydon 2202

****Ii5*	 r3*3*&

	

'"

SO EASY-JUST FILL IN THIS COUPON
'ncludc your personal message-cave the rest to us. We kn3w

the recipient will be satisfied!

Piesse send lit prcl.
Flower,	 2nd prel.____	_

(add 2/6 for postage and packing)
To: NAME
ADDRESS

DATE TO ARRIVE	 My Cheque/PO,
enclosed tor._

MY NAME			 --
ADDRESS

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE-and don't forget your Christmas greeting or
personal message which will be forwarded with your flowers.
POST TO: FOURACRES POSTAL FLOWERS LTD..
Roydon, Harlow, Essex, England. Telephone: Roydors 2202 NN2

Ready-to-wear Ch.P.O. and P.O.

DOESKIN SUITS

£11. l5.Od.

Limited quantity only
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NAVY HANDS OVER JUNGLE	 A Deputy Chief of
BASE TO. ROYAL AIR FORCE	 Naval Staff who

HrrHi.: move of 848 Naval Ai' Squadron ass;i from Sibu, Sarawak,
1 ends a chapter in Naval aviation in sshieh the Service can look

hack with pride." said the Commander, Far Fast Fleet. (Vice-				 -	 flies HuntersAdmiral Sir Frank Twiss), in a special message to the Squadron as .			 :
it left for l.abuan. where it will operate in future.			 ICEADMIRAI. Sir Frank Hopkins

	

ill shortly complete his
lit leaving .Sihu 848 Naval	 Nanga Gaat. 30 miles from the						 third year as the Deputy Chief of Naval Staff. It ssas fitting

Air Commando Squadron has	 Indonesian border. ssas 845						that,as one of the senior serving aviators be was appointed as
said faressell to Naga G.iat. the	 Naval Air Commando Squad-						I)eputythief of Naval Staff and Fifth Sea Lord in January 1962.
Sarassak jungle forasard base	 ron and this skits replaced by						some27 ears after joining the ranks of the Fleet Air Arm. As
150 miles from the sea, from	 848 Naval Air Commando						FifthSea lord he had a particular responsibility for air matters
which the Ilect Air Arm has	 Squadron when the former re-						and although this title disappeared in the change from Admiralty
operated for more than two	 turned to the United Kingdom						 . to Ministry of Defence (Nasy) in April 1964, 1)CNS retains his
ca rc,	 in June this year. Over sonic ,f	

.		
.	 , _ _	 -	 special relationship towards the Fleet Air Arm and he continues to

1 he friendly Ihans in the	 the worst terrain in the world.						be the chief focus through which the interests of the Fleet Air Arm
region contributed towards the	 the two squadrons logged some		 -				arerepresented on the Admiralty Board.
Cost of a simple stone memorial	 14.000 hours (it operations.						DCNS . like the Vice Chief of	 I .....................................................................................................................................................................
which the Squadron leaves be-	 In cold stitisties 60000 pass-		 .",		 ,._.		Nasal Staff, is a Board member	 I	 -hind, to the aircrew and para-	 engers. (.0t)0.000 pounds of	 '		

..			 in his own right. responsible to					 -
troops who lost their lives in	 stores and 600 casualties and						the First Sc Lord for stating			

-
flying operations,	 medical cases were moved by						the requirements of all ships.
WORLD'S ()RS I TERRAIN	 When [lie helicopters of 84						r

I			

*
The first sq aadron :0 fly from	 Squadron first a r r is d .t t N .i nga					 '	

Fleet. 'Ill its. in deciding on a							
new escort building programme.				 .							
VCNS deals ssith the size of							
the escort fleet reclubenient-the

'I lie Paramount Chief ill the Itnuis .ieIits a sitser model fruit,	 With the tpes of ship to he
Capt. i. II. Ada his. & out manding officer of II.M.S. A I h ion.	 built and tile 55 cii pons to be
behalf of 845 and 848 Squadron and of his ship and II 'sI S	 fitted tile qUihlt5ipLLt	

Bul"ark			 characteristics of a new			
ship, a new aircraft, a new	

i1

in the region of file



	

side world and regarded the air-	 Adams. RN.). ftc Temniong-	 Requirement, Ihe preparation	
Vice-Admiral	 Sir	 I r ii ii k-

_ ., .	 craft as giant metal birds. Since	 gon Jugan. Paramount Chief ()	 is .1 Continuous function of the	
11. l, tli>pkiiis

that time the lives of scores of	 the Iban tribe and Ma alsian I Naval Staff Divisions	 under	 ing of ships and N.1% al Air			them have been saved by the	 Federal Minister for Sarassak	 D(NS.	 Squadrons, for the policy for
living ambulance service oper-	 Affairs, was flown to the com-	

organisation and
. . . .

ated by the Royal Navy. Hun-	 mando ship off Sihu. He	 ACHIEVING ECONOMY	 1ion of tin	
.a flhinisti

,,		dreds of Ihans were ffiwn from	 lunched us hli the captain who		The Operational	 Require-	 tactics and	 ,r li; is i
their ton,houises to hospital. presented him "ill' i silver rilents C ommittee proeesst,s ill Commonwealth n uiesus hi Ic ill oui sands more were
treated h the Service in the sick

mode I of a coin niando ship .i S
su rnbol of the connection of

new stall requ i icments- and the
',% c Development C

-
AVIATOR SINCE 1934

hay. or in their homes his p ople us thu 845 itid 848
omnittipons

I it ot ( ttr I I) I)tIIt n H transfers the base it ina (;.cat Las! month the White Ensign Squadrons.
tee 0!) %Shueh l)( NS serves.
tdise the Chef of Stall 0!) the

Vice-Admiral I Iopkins en
teted the Ro ul N is in 1927

to Sqdn. I.dr. Price. R.A.i. "its lousered for the list time
and the ensign of the Royal Air

- - -
development. of the more ex- He qu ihitied is in Obsers Cr in

Force was raised in its place:
The memory of the members of anxn'ian kept

pensive proects ushich have
been vetted by the Operational
Requirements

1934 and cross trained its a Pilot
during the war, in which, he' won

the Fleet Air Arm mill long be
remembered, not only by the

I 25th birthday
Committee. Fre-

quently. the same new weapons
the DSO and I)S(', whilst
sing in Fleet Air Arm AlbacoreA LONG ASSOCIATION us ords inscribed on the jungle

mcmoi jal. bitt also the hearts
"M.S 'sltunsnian (Lieut.-

or equipment can he used b
tus o or more Services and this

and Swordfish Squadrons.
Since the ss ar he has had ain

and minds of the ]balls.
Cdr. 1. F. H. Kitson, R.N.), procedutie' ensures control and variety of aviation appointments

Westhand helicopters are to-day playing a vital role in Royal Navy One of the last acts linking
remembered the 25th anniver.

of her
co-ordination of requirements
between

and has commanded H.SI.S. Ark
operations, thereby continuing an association which began as far 848 Squadron usithi the lb.tti

sars launching by 'sIcssrs. flue Services. and Royal and the Britannia Royal
back as World War 1. -------- Alexander Stevens of (ovan, by econorn in the limited rcsouurces Naval College Dartmouth-

a small ceremony, during which available for research. -
Her keeps in practice as a pilot

- Manpower an the 15111 captain of the ship said I Additionally, IX-NS is respon- and normally flies a hunter-
accommodation

he believed the ship's company
to be as ready and able to do

sible for the opcr.utioniI train-
-- -----

su hen visiting Naval Air Stations.
- - -

-
discussions in

the work required of them as
their predecessors a quarter of
a century before.

sup- Town & (ountry PropertiesTHE.
Director-General Naval ports minesweepers and also

sharesManpomer and the Chief their operational patrol
Naval Supply and Secretariat
Officer (Rear-Admiral 11. C

duties from Singapore Naval
Basic. ss is first commissioned in

ESTATE AGENTS
Wasp' about to take off on	 l.sddon, C.B	 O.B.F.), paid a	 June. 1941 and sailed as part of
an anti-subn,arjne mission	 two-da-, visit to the Rosyth, area		 a convoy to Malta
from its 37ft.x22tt. Operating	 on October 7 and 8.	

-	
	Suuhscquucntl	 shewas dis-

plaiform on the frigate		 On the first day lie opened	 gumise'd its a h ench cruiser toH.M,S. 'Nubtari,	
-,' 	 	

., .	 -	 nen,rr-,n,. 0,	 .,,ii	 ,-,( r:,.,

tfl!O't	
*

-,

' Twin-engined 'Wessex 5'

troop transports prepare for

take-off from the flight deck
of the Commando ship

	

-

H.M.S. 'Atborr',,,...

'Wessex 1' about to 'dunk' its

where it is planned to replace	
---

one-day Supply and
lariat Officers' symposium deal-

ccre-10
lay a minefield off Leghorn

ing with logistic and career after re-hoisting the Vhitc
structure in H.M.S. Caledonia. Ensign.
and later he visited FI.M.S. -

TORPEDOED
Cochrane to discuss manpouser -
requirements involved in the During later service in the

building of new barracks to re- Mediterranean site was tor-

place slops at present being used pedoed and badly damaged, but
for acconin)od,uI ion, repaired in time to he at Mel-
On October S he again hoiirnc at the time of the

-
visited 1-1.51 .S. Caledonia after Japanese surrender.

seeing the usork at the Maritime After a gap of nearly 16

Headquarters at Pitreavie and ears, the \lanxman returned to
then went to H.M.S. Lochinvar the Far East in M.uv, 1963.

r	 a'Welsex 1' transport% at
forward landing site in
Malaysian North Borneo,
during operations against
Indonesian terrorists.

Sonar underwater detection	 - - .	 1
equipment during an 1

anti-submarine patrol. .
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thegreatname in HELICOPTERS
WESTLAND AIRCRAFT LIMITED YEOVIL SOMERSET

existing accommodation. He dis-
cussed manpower aspects with
the Commanding Officers.

Rating spends seven
hours with man
with 'the bends'

H.M.S,
Ta,nar's decompres-

sion chamber ss as used for
the first time recently for a
civilian diver transferred from
the	 Queen Elizabeth hospital,
Hong Kong, suffering from 'the
bends' after surfacing too
quickly from 102 feet from
work beneath the piers of the
new Ocean Terminal in Kow-
loon.

'I hue diver spent seven hours
in the chamber, accompanied by
A.B. Patrick Harris. of HeadleY,
near Newbury, under the super-
vision of Lieut. D. J, Burton.
RN.. Diving Officer of the 8th
M/S Squadron and Sutrg.-Cdr.
D. G. Dalglcish. RN., the Base
Medical Officer.

It is understood that the diver
has fully recovered.

11

luJAVA
Bath Road. London Airport, hayes, Middlesex

We will meet your plane at any time ' day or night us it bout
additional charge and deliver you ba (lie depzrture point
lit London Airport "lien you return.
Charges calculated on iinle and mileage or unlimited mileage
basis, whichever is the cheaper. Comprehensive range of saloon
or estate cars of all makes and models.
Guaranteed repurchase facilities for periods of six months and
over will save you money.

10% discount applicable to Naval personnel over and above
discounts shown for the longer-tern hires

Write for details:
Airways Carajc, Bath Road. Hayes. Middlesex

SK\'port 9661
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Capt. R. G. Raper, R.N.,
C.S.O.(ieeh.) to Flag Officer,
Sea Training, and Captain of
the Base. Portland. He
administer', Portland dock-
yard and the various port
services provided there. He i
to be promoted to Rear.

Aduiiurjl in January nest

Portland-
no longer
'back of
beyond'

(13', ACHARBEE)
It is 40 years since first I saw

'The Bill'-that strange con-
figuration which juts into the
Channel as if trying to escape
from England. It would take
more than four decades for the
seasons to soften the Portland
stone which has weathered the
centuries and withstood the
power of the waves, and which,
incidentally, has been used for
the building of some of the most
imposing buildings in the land,
but today, compared with the
,iiid-1920's when I first knew it,
the Island of Portland (as the
natives still refer to it) has be-
come strangely different.

In those far-off days Portland
seemed to consist of Underhill
Frttiticssvell) and a few ham-

lets comprising Tophihl. The
prison and the Verne still
dominate the skyline as Port-
land is approached by road, but
the new houses looking over the
harbour have, somehow, altered
the appearance of the hill. The
green sward where once cows
grazed and sheep roamed and
picnics, in the summer, were the
order of the day, have given
place to houses which, as yet,
have not merged with the coun-
trvsidc.

PEOPLE HAVE CHANGED
The people, though seem to

have changed slightly. Years

ago the Topliihl and Underhill
folk were hardly on speaking
terms: a marriage bctwcen
families from the different areas
was almost unheard of. and only
40 years ago it was difficult to
'break into' the Portland fratern-

ity, and to become 'accepted.'
I used the same hostelry every

evening for nearly six months
before I was accepted. But, once
accepted there is no stone on the
island more lasting than a Port-
land man's friendship. That in-
sularity is not now so apparent.

For the Service man there
have been great changes in Port-
land. To be drafted to Victory
Xl. I3ocawcn, the Fishery Pro-
tection ship, or to one of the
base craft was to receive a draft
to the back o' beyond.' Wey-
mouth itself was a good 'run
ashore.' but for those not per-
manently based at Portland. the
visit of a ship to Portland usu-
ally meant with the Home Fleet
and Weymouth became saturated
with the Navy. Ships' boats were
infrequent and packed, and so
visits to Portland were not re-
garded with pleasure.

THAT LONG WALK

No one considered a run
ashorc in Portland unless the
driving force was an unquench-
able thirst. There seemed to be
nothing to persuade men to
brave that long walk from the
base to the Square, up that soli-
tary, or seemingly solitary,

PORTLAND-TH117d DORSET
HOME OF THEROYALNAVY
Street, and that winding climb
to Easton and ]'uphill.
Except for 'natives' few people

drafted to Portland had their
families with them. There was
virtually nowhere for them to
go, and if a man did find accom-
modation for his wife she was
very much a stranger in a
strange land.

MANY CHANGES
The situation is vastly differ-

ent for the Service man at Port-
land today. There are a large
number of married quarters and
more are to be built, and with
much better pay and leave, and
with so many officers and ratings
owning cars. Portland is no
longer cut off-is no longer
'back u' beyond.' True one has
to get away from Portland to
have a choice of cinemas, bingo
halls, and places of amusement,
but with the whole of beautiful
Dorset within easy reach, and a
home on the island near to one's
place of work, it is no wonder
that Portland will soon become
a Preference Draft Area.

AFTER THE 'WORK-UP' SHIPS CAN COPE
concern him and that the per- but, it is said, You can getWITH ANYTHING sonnet involved have been used to anything."
properly briefed and made			 The day is usually a long one

NFARL'
every small ship in the Navy goes to Portland for a		available,			 and ships do not return to liar-	

,Work-up' under the Flag Officer Sea Training (Rear-Admiral			 Instructors frequently cover		hour until well after dark, when

P,	 C. Sharp, D.S,C.). The work-up varies in length front four to		two or more ships in a day.			 the instructors are disembarked

ses'en-and-a-half weeks, depending on the type of ship and her		making use o{ a helicopter or			 to prepare for the next day. Sea'

future task. It is a period of intensive training at sea and in harbour,		crossing between two ships on a			 going instructors spend four or

designed to weld together the many degrees of skill and experience		jackstay, but few of the staff			 live days each week at sea, and
found in a ship's company on commissioning, into a team 'able to		 are keen to cross on the first			 although the hours are long and
cope with anything which they may be called upon to do; front		transfer of a ship's 'work-up' as			 tiring, they find the work in,
limited war in the Far East to providing cakes for a children's tea		 this is usually a bumpy ride.			 tercstiiig and rewarding.
party in Scandinavia.		 r-					 -	

- -	

A staff of officers and instruc- P.Os. skilled and experienced in				 --
f

hors supervise the exercises and their jobs, in addition to the I
drills carried out during the offices on the staff. They in-
work-up. The aim is to ensure	 elude ('.ER.As., O.As C.P.O.
that correct drills are carried	 (P.R Is.). T.A.S.ls., Rad. Supers.,
out and that everyone in the	 and Ohs. The complexity of the
ship, from the commanding	 modern ships mean that the in-
officer to the lowliest junior,	 structors have to maintain high
benefits, and that the ship's	 standards of knowledge, and
company progresses steadily	 they are frequently asked for
tossirds the Flag Officer Sea	 advice on matters outside their
Training's Sea Inspection,	 own specialisation. This, how-				

-	 -	

ever, is no problem after they	 -	 ."	 . b-----
MUST REACH STANDARD

On this great day, the final
day of the work-up. F.OS.I'.
and his staff descend on the
ship en masse and the ship pro-
ceeds to sea. All sorts of likely,
and some unlikely, situations
are created by the staff to see
what the ship can do and to
assess, finally, whether site and
her company have re-ached the
standard necessary to join the
fleet.
There are about 25 'Work-up

Instructors,' all borne in H.M.S.
Osprey, who are all C.P.Os. and

orI_IS ç seen sonic 2k, or 30 shps
'work-up.

A TYPICAL DAY
A work-up instructor's day

begins early, as lie must catch
the staff boat which leaves the
Naval Base at 730 every morn-
ing, winter and summer, to ferry
the staff to ships anchored in
the harbour.
Once aboard, and getting

there may be a wet, unpleasant
,experience with a winter gale
blowing in the harbour, the in-
structor cheeks that equipment
is ready for the exercises which

Maureen-a children's nurse and part-time fashion model front
Weymouth-one of the reasons why it is good to be based at

Portland, (Photo-D. 3, Evans)

Capt. A. Turnbull, R.N.,
CS.O,(A.) to F.O,S.T. and
Commanding Officer of
II.MS. Osprey. All naval
personnel serving ashore at
Portland are borne on the
books of Osprey

Osprey-
a base
'with'

the fleet
WIIILE

many shore estab-
lishments. are so firmly

settled into the countryside that
the casual observer cannot
detect any naval connection
until he sees a man in uniform,
or the White Ensign, there is no
mistaking H.M.S. Osprey's
mition.

Perched on Portland Bill, and
from which, on a fine day, the
Isle of Wight can be seen, there
are nearly always some of H.M.
Ships in sight, on the job, at sea.
The windows are rattled by the
discharge of break-tip shot;
there is a steady traffic of men
going and coming from ships of
the active fleet, while the air is
filled with the busy chatter of
A/S helicopters.
Osprey has been largely re-

organised in the last 10 years,

and
its two primary functionsnare now those of (a) the Navy's

'work-up' base, and (b) a Naval
Air Station specialising in Anti-
Submarine helicopters.

'YOU WANT IT?'
Such functions provide inter-

esting factors. For instance, the
ship's company of about 1.000
permanent residents is almost
equally divided between the
General Service and Fleet Air

Arm ratings. Oprey :il-o has
under its ss ing a large number of
interesting small units such as
the Headquarters of the Pilot-
less Target Aircraft Unit, the
Action Speed Tactical Teacher.
the various trials units attached
to the Admiralty Underwater
Weapons Establishment, such as
Diving. Mineswccping, and so
on. With such a wide variety of
activities going on, Osprey can
say with confidence, "You want
it?-Wc'vc got it."
This may sound like- all work,

but the other side of life- is well
catered for. Dorset is, perhaps,
the most attractive and unspoilt
county in the south of England,
and is claiming more and more
naval residents who appreciate
its climate, rural charm, and
central position between Ports-
mouth and Plymouth. for
General Service, or between Lee.
Yeovilton and Culdrose for the
Fleet Air Arm.

The Nasal Base and Air Station	 at Portland. 'Work-up' ships are berthed at 'Q' pier in the foreground, with R.N. Air Station
beyond. Behind the oil tanks, top right, is the Cbesil Beach

Joss-a iiieml,cr of the
Regulating Staff, I1.M,.S.
Osprey and the ship's mascot

r

le,,

Rear-Admiral P. C. Sharp, D.S.C., Flag Officer Sea Training, inspecting Divisions in II.MS.
Blackisood. F.O.S.T. 'isorks-up' the niijority of the ships in the Royal Navy and checks thent

out as fit to join the various fleets
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.' R.N. Air Station. Portland. In the background re the oil tanks iith the (liesil Beach beyond. The main building is the large	 They train them young at Portland. Sea Cadets getting red

Structure in the bottom left hind corner, with the hangars and hard-standings. and the sports field. The main building of the	 for a flight in a Whirlwind of 829 Squadron
. Air Station was originally the Naval Canteen

. AN AIR STATION WHICH		
S

S
LOOKS TO THE FUTURE -I_

Wessex, Whirlwinds and Wasps
S 	 always in the air

	

'Are my winos
RN.

Air Station. Portland. is the progressive Naval Air Station
w

at the southern end of (hsiI Beach. fleshing below the Verne	 0	 any use	 it is neccs;irfor the IivIicopkr of 737 Squadron to go farther alield in their search for

: Naval Canteen). has had a vast	 (By a Pilot of 737 Squadron)			
n1;1n

	

they operate from Il.1.S. Lofoten. the Helicopter Support Ship (ex L.S.T. (3) 3027)

Internal reorganisation. A new wing has recently been added. Out-	 MUST confess to it Until
iidc. a new hangar of Hilton-like proportions i'. in the process of	 August, 1963, the name of

' .

building. The sea-leeI heliport look.. outward with a menacing eye	 Portland. to me. meant, vaguely,	 ot	 ing	 so black as takingon all bordering territory. Land has even been reclaimed. A dummy one of those south coast dock-
deck protrudes into (he. harbour. This threitenin air of expan-	 yards. I'd also heard. again	 off from	 frigate

	

"
snene'.s hangs around like a I() cloud over Portland Bill.	 iguel. that it	 is (listill-	 tt	 b

	

4
737 itand 29 are ilic n,uic	 cliff-climber. thc	 CtpSi7C(I	 gauishcd h a pocket-size strip of	 UI I	 I	 I i

	

111
Squadrons. The torncr has canoeist. art(] his big brother. tariitc;idi,ii. hence they tIc

\\,csSScx aircraft that. d.iy and	 the distressed yachtsman.		 helicopter'. to chase submarines.	 .

night, move to and front the		'there i also the taxi service "\ I Ii r	 iht hc itir st5itiii	 (By Zi Pilot Of 829 Squadron)	 f g'c an(] carry out A, S cr-

Portland exercise area.; here	 in	 hicli the Whirlwinds are	 alaruied me. I'd been (!'Cd to the	 ... . .

	

CICs Vlth them.

the. weave the intricate patterns	 engaged. transferring	 staff	 spaciousness of (uldrose. the J	
TYPICAL Caribbean day with the temperature soaring and		 The frigate's deck	 ai.vs

of ant-ctihiiurinc irf:trc. He-	 officers from ship to shore.	 1he	 back training airfield. with its	 the ship enveloped in heat hate, and a Radio Operator pokes	 looks to small. but somclioss . the

sides performing the major role	 Wasp-a	 solitary insect with	 large hard-standings and vast	
hi head into the %ardroon to inform me that my next appointment	 Wasp seems to fit. Everyone

(f training student pilots and	 powerfully	 venomous sting (file	 acreage of grass. Now. gazing	
Portland. I shuddered to) think of all that rjin and mist the Bill	 bilks about pitch-black night.

observers in this task. they roam	 dictionary definition)	 sees scr-	 On 15 helicopters packed on an
seems to collect. Hoieer, it	 a glorious day when I joined and	 but I can tell you. nothing is as

the Hard country on n.Iviga-	 vice	 with the small ships. the	 area roughly equivalent to tso
the place .ecnied just the same as	 hen I left it two years before	 black its being launched from t

lion exercises. taking their bear-	 Lc tndLr	 I rib us and survey	 rugby pitches, s irniss ichLd he
V i to join '.9 Headquarters		 fiit, itL at night. On deck, v ith							

every-
rigs on landmarks like Puddle-	 vessels like the ness Hecla. Their	 twccn Portland Hill and a line	 Squadron as a Stair Pilot and	 tifletioli " 0 having the tn.jority	 th lights from the ship. evcr'-

I urnr S PuPuddle, Piddle	 flight commanders arrive it	 of lethal hid links. I wondered	
after meeting file commanding	

its aircraft scattered all over	 think,.appears normal, then-
town,
hinton. Dorchester.		Portland. complete their courses. - Arc n	 brand-new wings	

officer and senior pilot. made my	 tile world. This task. coupled	 whoosh

	

its as black as the aec

give in *R.11.('.' and depart., going to be of iris use?',	
"	 to Air I r itlic for an tri..i	 ' ith	 Search	 and	 Rcsue	 f spades outside. and the only

UNENDING QUEST		 qualified. in s sti.mnjs on				\ls distress %kits furthered for briefing. With		ill the danger	 Training and ill I kt Require-	 illumination conies from the

Often they embark in the	 ending stream.				after meeting th		Captain and "' restricted areas,	 etc.,	 mCfltS. makes S_9 a hive o in-	 comforting lights of the intru-

helicopter ship H.M.S. Lofoten.					 My new coniniatidin ' officer and			 surrounding Portland. I thought	 . both h' d.v and night.	 merit panel.

going further itjeld in their ito-				 FUTURISTICtRISTIC	 filling in innumerable forms. I			
it only a natter of tirc before I	 E-% en 5% it h all this activity the

ending quest for submarines.			 llOVERCRAlTS		 ascended to Air Traffic Control
violated somebody		air space.	 aircrew find time for the occa-			 "ThERE I WAS

Their brothers. the	 \Vcsscx.		 .\ migrant to Portland is in			 and %s its given a local area brief.			 but although the concrete land-	 Si()flal run ashore to the Black		When the Channel clag

from the Cotinty class destroy-	 the		Interserviec Hovercraft,		I descended, convinced that my			 tog area still seems its small as	 OS, the Officers' Club, the Rum	 come, rolling in, and the ss c.ithcr

crc occasionally join them for a	 which heralds its arrival by an			 days in the Fleet Air Arm wcr			
ever. especially ss ith 15 heli-	 1 lole. and similar places of his-	 i too had to Ill. (and that's not

spell of residence in this bed ail	 atmosphere 01 froth and spray.			 numbered. Provided that I did			 copiers prkc(l on it. cver one tori. interest often), stories" .ire banded around

break fast land.
5I

t t hen floats on to the hard-						not hit an i It i ii g I i% its certain manages.'			 ..
TASKS

..	 the ci cwroonc. the most con-

It is said. with confidence. that	 standing			 to give the s; hole	 to fly through some restricted AIRCRAFT 0			 _
DIFFERENT

"	 mon being. Thcrc I was. sitting

829 Squadron is the largest	 station the futuristic look its			 air spice.			
	Everyday there is a different	 in the dunk. (in the hover with

squadron in the Fleet Air Arm.	 presence evokes. .							 S
WORLD	 tdsk" to perform. _l may he trans-	 the sonar ball in the ss ater).

It comprises \Vhirlwinds and		Indeed the entire air station			
	DELIGHTFUL	 ESSEX	 The squadron has the primary	 lerring Flag Officer Sea Train-	 Mien lip lily chuff (rear) bored a

Wasps. The former aircraft are	 looks to the future. Even in the				Things sscre not as had as I		responsibility of training air-	 ings stall around the ships in	 22.()OO ton merchant ship. If I

engaged in training rating air-		 rosded		 hours of today.	 had imagined. I flew the \Vcsscx crew to operate from		the	 the morning, and then he in	 hadn't seen (tint I wouldn't be

crcs who 'net and 'winch s ith	 schemes are being laid that will,			 H.A.S. \Ik.		1. a delightful 'Tribal' and 't.eandcr	 class	 volved in an anti-submarine	 telling this tale now.'

gay abandon. They also lend	 tomorrow, involve men from the			 machine, easy to handle. I came frigates. together with		the	 exercise in the afternoon. lioser		 Do I enjoy this life? "the

themselves to the Search and	 basement ssorkshops	 to	 the	 to accept the fact that there
.
County' class destroyers.	 It	 ing with the sonar ball in the	 answer is a very big 'Yes': it's

Rescue job, reselling the errant	 control to%scr.			 little room for landing and		also looks alter all embarked	 water. hunting submarines. At	 demanding. exciting and ress ard-				

taking off. I)avs were filled with		flights and thus has the dis-	 dusk In, off in a Wasp to	 ing. I dread the thought o1 be-						
practice				kctlectures and flying: nights ss itO			 (leek landings on the	 ing desk-hound.				

(1 i ng and runs ashore.					
Our course ss as a small one	 (Continued from column 3)	 5 	

'

S	

si ill)	 three	 oiing	 pilots. .	

S 	

- 	

S	

- 	

bachelors
of the

eligible
class	

pilot

to the
squadron

whichhad	

'	 			 		'

S	

s it c irs 0 .i sort. I hough ssi.	 trained mi	 The \s hci.l had	 .	 ..	 -

S	

had to work hard lie still con	 turned full circle.	 \
. ', . .	 S

trivcd to have a pretty up- On my lirst day hack			 1					 -	 ,
"			 " .		roarious time that culminated in	 ss a 1k ed into file crc is room to feel	

'			 -			
-	 -		f

the night ssc had our cars	 as if I had never been aw;iv.	 è-'	 1.


















































S

	banned front the	 dockyard fe;		Outside. students* Cars were it,;
it month. But that's another dilapidated as c%cr. and %kcrc
a rn. still being banned from the
The course lasted three dock%ard. The dispersal Aas

months. For me there follo"ed even more ertix%tlcti.
18 months East of Suez in 1 nict the Captain and the
11.M.S. Victorious, probably jthe commanding officer and %%its
best month,, of lily life. A tou~ given a local area brief.
round half the svorld. lots of			 long would it he:' i wondered,		\ 	

'

j





-		 "ç

A,		 1 had xiolated sonic.fi~ ing. lots of the delight,; offered
exclusively b~ the Far East. one else's air It

long in fact. 1 had been back
BACK AGAIN about it sleek ~ilicii 1 go., en-





	Such delightful episodes. how- tangled with an innocent-look-
ever,-	 must have their end and	 ing frigate. unfortunately in

' s	 aircraft of 737 Squadron, i'.utlu I Liii ( dr I ( I)I)l}iIIit

Some of the aircraft of 737 Squadron parked	 on the deck of	 I returned to Portland as a staff	 the middle of an A.A. shoot.

	

Chief Ground Instructor, talking to P.O. Michael Bush and a

ILM.S. Loloten	 (Continued in column 4)	 Still, it's a good life,	 student
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An aerial %iew at the flC'4 %%cs(cIitI Married ()tj:irtcr, &t.t on Portland Bill. '. licit the gardens
and lawns are laid out the 14 .1 I t " ill I)C most tt tra (1 i4	 " .

Married Quarters situation	 . ' .		 '
1-excellent a L	 Portland	 11.1.S. Osprey. At the boltniii construction of the it e	 Senior Ratings building, sith cabins for

180, can be seen in progress. All ratings' accommodation is being rebuilt in the nest few bears

DURING 1965. 150 new	 .

ratings permanent iiiarded	 . -

quarters will become available
for men serving inthe Portland I			 I	

PLANS FOR MODERNISEDarea. This100 quarters built some years			 OSPREY INCLUDE NEW CLUB
her of civilian
ago, plus a considerable nunt

hirings, will			
0

enable approximately 500	 .	 ,		,	
-	 .	 " 	 " .i.s. Osprey., 4ituded on rebuilding of all rating., accom- in tcrnpor.trv tc,iitI.uoii.

falnilie% to be accommodated							 -
the north side of Portland mo(latioJl. E en old Nlocons are in use

within reasonable distance of the
. . .

.	 Bill commands i panoramic	 \t hc moment the redccIop-	 as C.P.0c bijou residencies.

Base.	 view of the harbour and Web-	 fl)Cflt is causing more ptin than	 However, the pinch will start to	
Furthcr lie". ratings* quarters V	 "	 _ .	 ..	 mouth Bay. and is reputed to be	 pleasure. as the old buildings	 case as soon as the first of the

are scheduled for building dur-	 j	 .-	 better situated than any, other	 still standing are overcrowded	 new blocks conies into use in,

ins 1966. and it is anticipated		naval e.tabIL4hnIent in the	 and many people are			living	 it is hoped. 1966.
that of these	 ISO houses.	 United Kingdom. The barracks

;ipproxirnatelv 75 per cent. will . . .		 .
/

. . . ."..	 I comprises Ihe entire accommo-

h.oniplLtddurintzthttscr	 '7		 dationof the Royal
' i in

Married Quarters' roster has	 " . ,	 j	 " 	 . .
The xliliting tinic on the	 Portland.	

The whole barracks is in the
now been reduced to an average

.	 L
.	
	process of being modernised.

of two month,, for ('.P.O.s and "	 " Work his already started on
"

.
'"

	

..		,

P.O.s. and three months for

Junior r ttII.s I n spite of in			 block the tir t building in the			 1

casing dei		r of				New Development Plan. There.	 nand the ritirlibe	
C.P.O. Blacksmith 11. V. Darley and family in his. marr A		(c(	 overall building programme.new houses being built should			
at Walkin Crescent. Wyke Regis. lie andbis wife are ill	 c% -	

SkIlich will incorporate nodernensure fit
.
at waiting tinic		 1I1.ui.is pro with tht.llIIt.fliti&4ifld'comforts prO% idtd but wish theindsi,id	

design features.ssively reduce(] in the future.gre,	 rain	 frorn otf the Chesil during the winter ~~ere riot o es	 r.iti v	 increase the presci			 :

tidcntlv l()OkifliZ fors4ard U) the	 families. These fltts, vith ultra- some six miles liotu the Na,tt	
" Ille esi.ihlishineiit. and at the				 ".		b3

day %%hcn a house can he offered	 modern design kitchens have base. this brings the total of	 hanic tiUle allowing more space	
" 	

V	

.. 	 	

. 	

.

to
any

man
requiring

one
as

panoramic
sic s of the E.vmc officers quarters to 41. A further I per man. ith the provision of

soon as he joins the base.		Bay area and the Dorset coast	 2$ houses arc scheduled for	 cvcr% modern amenity,.
The new houses are of the	 line.	 completion during 1966.		 "'an; include a new can-

standard three-bedroom type.	 OFFICERS,	 All	 permanent	 married		tCCfl eltib. ;tCCOIl)i1)O(lItIOfl for	 .	 ,
with a combined lounge/dining ACCO%1l.1ODATION

quarters are within easy reach	
W.R N ,S	 id	 the complete	 .	

.	 ..
room and kitchen on the ground Officer,.;' accommodation hac of schools, shops and clitertain-
floor. Sixty two-bedroom flats also been extended at Portland ment. An adequate hoc service							

V

have been included for			 use by	 with the completion of a further	 connects Portland with the	 Read) (0 launch. .t P. I .A. on board a frigate
those	 ratings	 with	 sntl I e r	 14 new houses (ill the mainland.

	

inoti t Ii area.
V





A REWARDING JOB	
	The

pilotless targets




	THE
Base Maintenance Party exists at Portland to ni:iintain and	 must. p;irtietil,irI	 in	 ork.up	 I

repair work-up ships. the 2nd Frigate Squadron and the 3rd	 ships. he rectified its quickly its			 I	
fly

a	 knots
Minesweeping Squadron. including one fast patrol boat. The Radio

	

possible. This earl involve fl ing
Section are also responsible for Portland Bill Radii) Station. Over	 out men and/or equipment b	 .

	

I	
ships in	

.	 .
ISO strong. the 'BMI" forms a sizeable section of the Osprey	 helicopter. at any time. . .			 "	

TO
1s`1 ships in their gunnery, practices there is. at Portland. part

ship's company.		HAPPY VOLUNTEERS	
:	 .	

".

	

..	 'T'0f H.M.S. Osprey. the R.N. PilotIe1/4s Target Aircraft Squadron
-1,11e composition of the party	 electrical repair sli ps In	 It is significant that					

which operates the Shelduck - radio-controlled pilotless target

consists of three main sections.	 .addition. there is a shore-based	 senior ratings volunteer	 their?>	 "V	 aircraft, using remote control from a self-contained ground trans-

engineering. hull.		weapons and		tank cleaning plant for cleaning	 Drafting Preference	 Cards		I , miller. . V
ktric ii ' ith iii idequ itc btl.s tanks uand boilers return t the base d

to ,.	
I 1K ShLlduck flits i flight en ir responsible for providing s

number of senior ratings of each	 Ships go. alongside for one	
happy

' .ir quite	 .

	

.L	
V durance of one hour. It is	 target service for the I-tome and

specialist trade to cope with any,	 ix cek	 maintenance	 periods.	
	to return to their old	 A	 member		of	 the	 11a4e	 2 ft. 71, in. long and has a ss ing	 Mediterranean	 Fleets. South

vntLi ilit	 The facilities ashore	 There is also i certain irnount	 Senior Chief Petty. OIl	
Maintenance Parts ( h %1(F )	 n	 f 13 ft	 standing 3 ft	 \tt intic and South AmriL

consist of machine shops "Lid-	 of iinpr().r immed work. dealing		h	 [lit., been	
	inch arm es on the job high. and	 launched from i	 Station. the Middle East. and

I UI! and plate shops. r.i d o and	 w I th defects ill ships.	 Ii ih	 , i	 .
associated 55 i t t	

" V .	 V/er() length launcher. assisted	 for tile Flag Officers Sea Train-
lieV	 1	 "VV	 ."u	

base ()i and oh for some	 pro .ib tile hardest k ,irk i	
by a solid propcllent rocket	 ing and Aircraft Carriers. 1 hits

I		 -	 years State,:	 have experienced and there %sits
motor GATO) ss hich boosts it their tirni. is spun m iinl', tr m




	followed the iornmml

~k		first became associated iiitli	 :ill	 ii%ftil	 lot	 to	 learn.	 'C'~k 41	 1	 froni 0 to 80 knots in seven	 veiling from area to at it. 'D'
'

altern		S
o I.	 hL	 motorI		East) isresponsiblercsponsiblL

"		
	and 	 it continues under its olkil	 for providing a target service for

run V°"	 and file 5th S line-	 and i_sm_n ss ith n1	 previous '.'
osser at )rO\irnitClV	 OO	 the Far East Fleet and is resident

sss ccpin. Squadron and the 2nd	 pcriLncm. of both	 sides (it thc p P1	
	n Sint. i

Training Squadron arrived. the	 fence.	 tie	 constant	 'Action	 V
'''	 possible to .Uifl i .1	 V	 V

Ft

'13\1P' having just been
to maintain the tic%~ T%pc	 14 Duty. men'

formed	
v,		5cr

Stations' and	 'Speciiil	 s1.	 Shm.kluck from ally m.ssm,l ssitlim						
elcar (leek miace (if' 20 I'll. h%.	 %ORI I)	 II)F SERVICE

Frigates in the 2nd	 I r (mm),	 13 ick	 to	 Poril md	 ii. tin	
16 it It Ii is bcm.n opcr tm.d from	 Places			isitcd bs	 E lights of the

Squadron.	 almost like coming home. Vl]1	 all classes of ,hip,,; at present iii	
Squadron in 1964	 included

-		p	
"	

V	 "I.ater I returned to Poi tland	 Dorset County Education, for
V	 the Service.	

V	 Smniotistoss n, Gibraltar, Bahrein,				

full-length 'work.ups'VV quite an	 in its standards and easing of the	 sliming it is	 not shot doss n. is	 Rosvth. Invergordon,

	

Belfast,
"		 -	 - -	 V experience, and after a	 corn-	 Naval families' difficulties. has	 accomplished by cutting oIl the	 Vancouver. San Francisco. San

" -.		
.

V			 iii a frigate for one of the earl %.	 wh eli I have a great admiration			 Recovers of a Shelduek, prc	 Malta. Amsterdam.	 Bordeaux,				

mission on H.M.S. Chichester	 dealt with my children etremcly		'climb and dive' signal from		Diego, La Gardia.	 Barran-			
-	 I was drafted back to Portland.	 sscll.		groundcontrol transmitter. This		quilla. Callao. Punta	 Arenas,				

Sly wife and I found this		"The Technical Sea-Riders	 has the effect of releasing a para		\'alparaiso. Rio and	 Dakar.		

-.		fora married quarter and two	 be of real assistance to any ship		out the engine. It then descends		Fleet Exercises and

	

Weapon

V		_	
basically good. A very short wait	 are now numerous enough to	 chute. simultaneously cutting	 t,t king part in practically all

V	 f	 the now three "ere back at	 which likes to accept them, and	 into the sea at a rate of 24 ft.	 Training Exercises. The Squad-	
excellent schools in the \Vykc	 it is now recognised that the ssay	 per second, and is kept afloat,	 ron is a much travelled one and

-.	
Regis area,	 to get a newly commissioned	 until	 recovery,	 by	 flotation	 unique in many ways, having

LR.A. L4ssson, I.R.A. Mlhrss ill(] %1M.3 M.inuvl. members of	 "I	 became	 the	 first	 'Sea -. ship into 'running order' is to	 packs built into the aircraft.	 127 serviccablc aircraft at t
the Base Maintenance Part), in the workshops	 Rider	 (Technical). This was	 go to Portland."	 'A' and 'B' Flights (Home)

	

time of going to press.
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NEW SPORTS
PITCHES FOR	N

AVV NEWS	 November, 1965

1
PORTLAND

WFill
the growth of the Air Station at Portland in recent searsa .					 .	 +		 .	 "

.			
"	 _	 .:t.,		 . .

now
reduction :nthcnumber fl1pIJ%iflZfields occurred. but lh.si'	

being rectified and ttke outlook for the future is ~cr

There are plans for the surfacing of a large quarry area above											
"				 .,

Osprey Barracks ith 'all-weather' type of pitches.										
'

are catered for with oppor1urn		fishing club's boats is a .srs		
'			 I						 F4 B

ties for all sportsmen to take			 ulir pastime. and is a s ort
.														

.	 .

IIhanded,
We%niouth Bay and it
ctl'! .			 I








	I:a:ihtics for swimming exist. to the deep sea fishermen.	 I	
. '

	

'	 .

eithcr from the rocks below keen Archers. Club holds its	
. . . . . . .		 .	 ..	 .

Osprey. where there is ample inceiflg on the Rifle Range and		 " " ,

depth to dive
iT()tI? , file plenty of budding 'Robin	 Anti-Submarine training in	 classn;;e3140I:::

extremely fine beach in \S c -
Hood's' ill attendance.

nmuth itself where. during the	 M-tnv ;other sports and pas- .	 submarinefrigate, belonging

tothpleasure.	
volley ball,					

	the 2nd Frigate Squadron,the Second Frigate Squadron °

based at Portland

Is tvdbIc.		 cott ball. deck hockey, and
Athletics and cross-country	 weight training, and one which		Hi Second Frigate Squadron. based at Portland. consists of two

running have a strong following	 it hoped to start shortly,		 i.eander' Class frigates, three Type 14 and four Type 15 frigates,
In the area and in both sports roller skating. and a converted tank-landing .hip, and is manned b approxi-
Portland has been doing quite		niatel ito officers and 1,580 rating'. Personnel are Home Sea			 "	 .	 .	 .	 RATINGSwell in past seasons and should	 POOL PLANNED	 Service and except those in key billets spend an average of about
do even better in the future as	 Gmnasium and swimming	 a year wjlh the Squadron.
the base expands.		bath facilities are limited at		The primary function of one	 Interspersed with this the	 DO		NOT WANT			 TO
TRIPS TO CHANNEL ISLES	 present. but the provision of a	 division of thcSquadron is basic		Squadron looks after a large

Expedition
. .		small gygymnasium in the base is	 anti - submarine training of		variety of visitors. ranging from I

training in
"	 planned in the nest 12 months	 ratings from H.M.S. Vernon at	 other Services, Attaches (both	 CHANGE DRAFTScanoeing h4V become very	 and there are more distant hopes	 Portsmouth. The ships carrying	 foreign and national), nnu-opuIa. especially the M.F.V.	 for j swimming bath, similar in	 out this task are Aurora, Dun-	 facturers' representatives . Sea	 1ERV much pail of the Royal Navy at Portland, but with only a

L'pcds to the Channel Islands.	
ize to the bath at the RN.	 this, Pellow, Murray and Un	 Cadet Corps and Combined	 V comparativeI few uniformed personnel among the 1,800 or so

A thriving Sailing Club. with	 S4:hool of PhysiciI Training at i daunted.	 "	 Cadet Force personnel. desig-	 employed, is the Admiralty Underwater Weapons Establishment.

plenty. of naval and CiII.1fl	 Pitt Street. Portsmouth. in years		The training is undertaken by	 nate Commanding Othicers gain-	 he livelihood and existence	 Navy must be prepared to meet

.
b'in	

:
hi., is situated close	

10 Come.		 classes of up to 12 ratings. each	 Ing single screw experience, the	 of this country depends upon	 any form of attack by any
s ii

A
g	

md regattas	
	ti prosp Ct for men to par	 class spending i fortnight in one	 13 BC and him company rprt.	 our ability to use the sea lanes	 potential .iggrLssor. Underwater

0 t C Air Station.		take in a sporting activity of		of the ships mentioned before	 scntativcs. Members of t'arlia-	 the oceans, and so the Royal	 warfare is one of the main

and races are organised during	 their choice in Portland are very		 I returning to I1.M.S. Vernon.	 " ment, and a host of others. It
'

.		threats and the A.U W.E.s
the season. .	 good. and with the plans for	 Other .JS training in these ships	 will be realised that the ships	 broad responsibility	 s con-

Inshore and deep-sea fishing	 sports fields, gymnasium and	 includes the Officers' Long	 companies lives are very bus	 (Continued from column 4)	
tinued research and study of

SWImmilig bath expansion in the	 1	&S. Course for three weeks	 ones. ""	 Admiralty Surface Weapons Es-

future.Twin	 excellent opportunities	 cacti year. the overseas Officers	 The other division of the	 tiblishment	 at	 Portsmouth,	 fields relevant to this type of

pillars:, will be available for all.			 Long T.A.S. Course for two		Squadron conht of H.M. Ships	 ll.M.S. Ulster carrying out	 attack.

.	
--

.		weeks a year. groups of Sub-	 PneIope
trials

Verulam. carry-	 navigational training for II.M.S.		isan unusual andinterest-1Loch Alsie, the Lieutenants (X) intending to ins out trials for the Admiralty Dryad, and sea training of junior ing job which awaits the 'U.W.'

are well	 veteran Persian (,ulf frigate.	 p'ciaIise	 in TA.S. for eight	 Underwater Weapons Establish-	 ratings at Portsmouth, and	 and 'CD.' rating drafted to
which was in Reserve at Singa-	 days six times a	 and Ikil-	 merit, H.M.S. Wakeful tinder-	 il.MS. Lofoten which operates	 'tits Osprey for A.U.W.E.,'

founded		
porc br tWO years. has been copier Control Officers train- taking a similar task for the to provide a staging platform a job which can take them from	
ioLed to the hrcbreaker's, yard.		ing.		(Continuedin column 5)	 for anti-submarine helicopters.	 Portland to other parts of the

- - -				a ---------------------------------------------------------------United Kingdom and, indeed.

-1.1 is s-said that the twin pillars			
-		 -			 other parts of the world.

101 contentment in the Navy.			
	lie iiiin task of the UV.							

Mine-
as ill the other Services. are pay	 s				

...	
.	 .ttu1g. known as the Mine-

and ,nesing. and these pillars							
s'.epiiig Trials Party. is the

are sell Founded in Portland.		'
	 .	 .			 maintenance and " fitting of

1 o cope s ith the 2.0(K) or so							
newly developed minesweeping

pay, accounts of officers and							
quipment to the ships of the

tngshcvictuillingindIt1'SS							
Third Minesweeping Squadron.S1drOl1

tog of all personnel accommo-			
- .							 .,								 .

dated on shore; to look after all				 .			 .					 .		 .				TRIALSIN SCOTLAND

naval stores for the Air Station. - .		 .				 -			 . '						 -			 Although the party primarily

Barracks. etc.; to deal with the					 ,			 . .					 -			 .	 work at their Base, they are

victualling accounts of sea-going				
. . ,	 -	 -	 frequently required to move

tenders and to								 the scientist needs their help.
secretariat of Flag 'Ofliccr SLI
Training and the Captain.		 .t			.__-	 ..	s		 .		Recentlya team of eight were

ll.M.S. Osprey, the Base Supply.										
engaged in :i series of interesting

Officer, Portland, who is also	 . _		 "	
. .			 &O:		

.	 trials in Scotland. Obviously no

the Senior Supply Officer on										mentionof the t pe of work can

officers and ratings to hirll.
'there are. usual									
	from each man, life was far
Is., about five

ships 'sorking-up' at :t tiiflL.										
from dull. With lihing for sea

and this number ()C
' .isionall	 Nc.irl all ship'. in the Royal				troutand mackerel and the local

rises to 10. and experienced	 Navy go to Portland for their	 -	 -	 s .	 Scottish hospitality it is no

officers and senior ratings are	 The 'County' class									 wonder that there i no one in

borne for the supervision and guided ,nksile	 destroyer,		 .t'	 - .			 . .			 the party who is anxious to

assistance of officers and ratings	 ILM.S. I)evon'hire, 6.200	 ,,
'		 ..	 .	 change his draft.

in the tenders to Osprey. and to	 tOILS (full load). built by	
,'	

%	:	 .	
The 'C.D.s' in the Clearance

hIp the working-up ships.	 (ammell La,rd.s. Birkenhead,					 Diving Team at Portland per-

A feature of the work of the	 i shown alongside during her					 form a dual role, serving both

Supply department at Portland.	 Period at Portland					 the Flag Officer Sea Training

which is common to all naval						and
the A.U.W.E. A 75 ft.

and civil departments an the						M
FV manned b the Port

Naval Base, is the promptness	 THE	 SHAPE	 "	 -	 ,		.,	 , ,	 - ."	 .,	 Auxiliary Service, acts as their										
diving boat and frequent trips

llith which requirements of the
working-up ships. and of the Air	 OF	 THING e ...ade to the Channel IslandsS		 I
Station. must be met: at any

where the clear water provides

time of the day or night.	 k , . .	 q
'

.	 excellent conditions for the									

15			 44		 trials of new mine disposalTO COME				
	techniques, underwater photo'

-	 -	 -	 -	 -	 graphic gear, and new tech-
-														nigues for dealing with hostile







	

..	,
.	

-S

'

Al		
port civil authority in the shape
of a magistrate ill a top hat.
On one occasion one of the

sixpenny sickener' motor boats

underwater swimmers.

(Continued from column 5)




		

. .	 from Weymouth was cruising
When the N.ial liae held its		roundPortland with a boat-load

destroyers of
Open	 this year. three		of trippers

the A. 'Riotous Exercise'	 as o	 the ships	
was getting her mob of 'rioters'

Navy (ex U.s. Navy ships	 ready to land for one of these										
of	 the 'Fletcher' class) mere		 are exercised in dealing with		exercises.										

present. The ships	 were	 misfires	 civil disturbances.			 The result was an angry letter			

-	 -	 '					 'working-up' at	 Portland.			 The culmination of this is a	 from an elderly lady from

-										I 	 They	 receive the same treat.		 live 'riot' for which one ship		Birmingham to Flag Officer Sea

.											 ment	 as Royal Navy ships.	
'WORK-UP'

ships are put	 provides the riotous mob, corn-	 Training complaining that she

-			 _____		 - -		 -	 -	 -"		 The picture shows	 the	 VY through their paces in all	 plctc with agitators, banners,		was ". - - insulted by the ill-

.'	 Unit i	 planned to be formed as part of ii.Is.	 destroyers alongside 'Q' Pier,	 fields of naval activity during	 bags of flour and other missiles,	 disciplined crew of one of your

Osprey in l967/. New accommodation is being built in Osprey	 and part of the immense	 their time at Portland. This in.	 for another ship to quell with	 ships who waved a banner at

barracks to receive them. Wrens shown above recently paid a	 number of visitors on the	 eludes internal security duties	 an armed landing party to sup-	 me on which was written 'Filthy

visit to a ship of the 2nd Frigate Squadron		occasionof the Open Day	 and the ships' landing parties		 (Continued in column 6)	 British-Go home'.'
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Refugees cared for
in Singapore

THE
Royal Sailors' Rest in

Singapore Naval Base was
cleared to provide temporary
accommodation for 150 British
refugees on their may- to the
United Kingdom front the East
Pakislan war ,one.

'ihe Asian staff worked round
the clock to provide hot nicals
for the tired men, women and
children arriving from R.A.F.
Station. ChanL'i. after flights
from Chittagong and Dacca.

Medical. s ci fare arid other
facilities were arranged by the
Royal Navy, while wives of
officers and ratings took fami-
lies. ss ho had left Pakistan with
only 5(1 pounds of hand lugg:ige.
to local shopping centres in their
cars to make essential purchases.
-I' e t t y ou1iers of 1l.M.S.

Terror bought boxes of toys for
the SI children included in the
numbers involved.

Navy ship
finds gear

worth £1,000
WHEN.

in Vcry, poor
visibility, a lishing trawler

merit through the nets of three
drifters, the Norfolk Yeoman,
the Ocean Surf and the
Henrietta Spasheti. the drifters
lost a total of 106 net...

Despite the thick fog H.M.S.
\\otton I licut.-( dr. NI. Mum-
for(]. R.N.),a Fishery Protec-
tion Ship (a 'Ion' class ocean
minesweeper of 425 tons).
located the nets, at night, by
radar, and the drifters were
called in to recover them.

loss esioft fishermen have
othciallv thanked the Royal
Navy for its assistance in saving
the fishing gear. worth more
than £].(5(X).

I I( S (I It nk I Iil1lU
(l
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How paying by
cheque helps your
pay go further

Lloyds Bank otTers full banking services to all
ranks of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines.

When you have a bank account, you'll find
that paving by cheque, automatically having a
record of your outgoings, never carrying un-
necessary, amounts of cash on you- --all help
you to has c a clear view of what you're doing
ss ith your money. Help it to go much further.

Ask for our free booklet which explains
host Lloyds Bank can help members ofthe Royal
Navy and Royal Marines. You can get it at any
branch --or, if you like, write to the Public
Relations Officer, Lloyds Bank Limited, Post
Office Court, 10 Lombard Street, London, EC3.

LLOYDS BANK
FOR GOOD AND HELPFUL SERVICE

NAVY NEWS

PROPELLER IN BOWS---------------------------------- -,	 __

-	
.	

.	 .	 .	
-	 ..	
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4mir- -p,jT	 .---,	
--	 .-

-
-,-			

-	 .		
-,

As reported in the October issue of 'Nas Ntis s.' li.M.S. Ilecla. (lie first of three new-type stirs es ships commissioned at Glasgow on
September 8. Built on commercial lines. Ileela can carry a helicopter and a Land-Roscr. ']'he hull is strengthened for work in ice, and a
propeller is built into a transverse tunnel in the hosts to make for good nianteusr,il,ilits. Length is 260 feet and the ship's displacement

is 2,800 tons, Her complement is 117 otlicurs. scientists and ratings.

PIGS FLOWN TO SCHOOL
Navy helps remote village

THANKS
to the officers and ratings of a Royal Nasal Air Com-

mando Squadron in the Far East, a tine new school is rising
among the timber and, bamboo native longhouses in the remote
village of Bario. in Sarawak, Malaysian Borneo.

Two Wcssex helicopters of Indonesia started the people of
545 Squadron flew into the many outlying districts 55-crc
village 4.000 wooden tiles-no moved to the Bario valley for
small load - an imIiien protection b British security
quantity of stones s; hich. forces. Hence the need for a
strangely, are scarce in that area, new and bigger school. The
and other heavy equipment and headmaster of the school is a
materials. Canadian. MansIon Tovnbcc.

Then, for good measure, they
s; ho ss ent there under the
Colombo Plan, He is assisted byairlifted sacks of rice and so educated Kelahits.

squealing pigs to feed the
school's 301) pupils. Bario is so remote that at the

end of term some children have
Bario, which lies in a long a two or three da s' walk

highlands valley, cool by day through jungle to get home.
but very cold at night, is in- This story-so typical of little
habited by Kelabits. one of known work which the NavyBorneo's many varied indigen- does round the world-beganoils races, noted for their long when three pilots and eight
pierced car lobes, and an in- engineers "ere sent to t3ario.
ordinate love of coloured beads, They stayed there for 18 days
Most of the children no longer and when they flew away.
have long car lobes, another job well done. they were
When the confrontation ss ith cheered by the grateful Kelahits.

By uppontrinent so
HM. Queen Ei,zbeth Ii

Florists

A. B. StevensLid.

POST ROSES
GOFF'S OAK, WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS.,

ENGLAND
Telephone: Cuff icy 2995

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS -
The most personal and acceptable gilt of all is box of choice fresh-cut CARNATIONS
or ROSES direct from our own nurseries

Place your ORDER NOW for ANY DATE in the future

Gift Boxes £1, £1/10/0 Li, £3, £5
Plus 21- Carriage on all orders under £2

Send your order. renv.stance and persona message for recipient to us, for delivery to

urip address in Great Britain (ceciudin' Eire).
CARNATIONS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
ROSES from April lit until December 31st.
SPRING FLOWERS Irons mid-December until mid'Apr.I.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS from October itt until mid-January.

During December the Rose season is cominr, to an end. and whilst orders for Roses
mill be executed if possible other flowers may have to be substituted.
The number of booms sent varies 3(Cordiv	 to current wholesale prices-more

',looms are sent for

		

:ame yrce (it,,-nv lilly ,nd A.,-.,, s,,d a le''er number dur,nr.





t- Post ROSES	 NAVY NEW,

WALTHAM CROSS. HERTS. ENGLAND	 November 965

'tys send CARNATIONSIROSESISPRING FLOWERS/CHRYSANTHEMUMS so:

Name ..........................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................

to arrive on..............................................................................................................................

Cheque/P.O. enclosed for ......................................................................................................

(All Banks Transfer Charges to Drawer's Account)

My name and address is:

Please write clearly In	 block letters and remember to enclose the personal message
which 5 to go with your box of flowers

RUMOUR IS
A LYING	
JADE

HNI.S.
'RUI.AM (I.ieut.-

Cdr. D.' F'. Watts, R.N.).
now	 finishing a five-month refit
in I)evonpori, hopes to proceed
on post refit sea trials in mid-
November before proceeding to
its base port of Portland for a
fortnight's shakedown.

As reported in a recent issue
of 'Navy Nesss.' the ship's
company recently spent two

days at St. Albans. the city
which adopted the Verulam in

Warship Week. 1943, and the
news of this visit appears to
have spread afar, because a let-
ter. received from a Sea Cadet
officer in Durban. States that
there is a village in the sugar
planiaiion area outside Durban
called Vertflani.

This village, like the ancient
city	 of	 Ve r uI amiii ii in

	

near
St. Albanc, is also steeped
in historical interest and,

apparently. ssits the site of a
large native kraal, built by
Shaka. a tribal leader who
featured prominently in
struggles ss ith white settlers in
Natal's early days.

Unfortunately it does not
look as if the ship's programme
for 1966 ssill allow the ship's
company to visit their South
African namesake.

The rumour that one of the
ship's cnnlpany who recently
won £700 on the pools is go-
ing to pay, for the captain to
visit south Africa is,
apparentls, completely un-
true!

H .M. Submarines uinss hale
and 'l'hcrmopylae arc to isit
Rotterdam from November 25
to December I.

Send your Gifts

through Bernards
BERNARDS provide a comprehensive Gift Service
whereby a customer's choice of' gifts may be delivered
in the United Kingdom on any date desired, accom-
panied by personal messages or greeting cards, while
delivery can also be made anywhere else in the world,
but specific dates cannot be assured for such deliveries.
Bernards new Gift List (now being sent to all account
customers) contains a wide choice of Gifts by well-
known manufacturers-
40 pages of' interesting
gift suggestions for every-
one in the family and	 -	 - '.'-

friends as well.		 - ,,-	 III
Where preferred the cost

of orders may be charged			 - -

to a credit account for	 - H
settlement by Admiralty			 .'

Allotment, Bankers' Or-	 A
der or a Post Office					 -'
Savings Bank remittance.No charge is made for		 -.
credit terms.
Orders may be placed or purchases made at any
Bernard branch or through Head Office, and the Gift
Service is available right through the year. A copy of
the Gift List and full details of Bernards compre-
hensive service will gladly be given on request at a
branch or through Head Office.

MAKE A POINT OF SENDING YOUR GIFTS
THROUGH BERNARDS AT CHRISTMAS AND
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

Full details o/ Bernards Service from branches
or H'rite to

C. II. Bernard & Sons Lirniled
Head Oilier:

Anglia House, Harwich. Essex.

	

	Telephone 2281

8 Queen Street. Portsmouth. Telephone 23535

24 Martin Terrace, Devonpori. Telephone: Plymouth 51791

12 Kirkgame. Dunfermline. Telephone 786

46 Ordnance Street, Valetta, Malta

and at Chatham. Portland. Deal, Grimsby, Londonderry,Helens-burgh,Gibraltar. H.M.S. Dolphin, and at H.M.S. Pembroke,
Loxatemouth. Arbroath, Brawdy. Culdroae, Corsham, Lympvmoisr.

Yeo,ilton and Poole.
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'SOME HAVE MORE
SHIPS-NONE BETTER'
Controller at R.N.A.

Reunion
Wlit'

do they tin it? Wh tin men travel front Scotland, the north
of England, from Wales. the West Country. in fact front all

parts of the British isles. to London for the annual rcu ri Ciii 1)1 the

Royal Naval Association?

.1 he anssser is clear enough at Ad.niral Sir Irederick R. Par'
the reunion. In the afternoon ha ni. mere warn ss e coned by
the sliipmatesattend the Cello. those present.
t,i fill and pay homage to those
sho fell in two World Wars MASSil) BANDS

and then, in the evening. the 'SI (ILL SHOW,

,ins sser to the question is the massed bands. naturally.naturally.
obvious in the happy atmo- 'stole the show.' but the Welwyn
sphere of 'old ships' reminiscing Girdeit City male voice choir,
over a glass of beer and recall' and a group, the Eddvstone
ing da which, although hard Lights. tour members of the
at the timc. are remembered for Plymouth branch (if the Associ-
the friendship and comradeship ation. 'Odd Ode' C ri I Fletcher
they found, and the 'Canadian Nightingale.

'file obvious delight at meet- NI iss l)oreen I lume all were
ins old friends permeates all the outstandingly. good and pleased
reunions and must be ex- the most attentive audienec

perienced to he believed. greatly.
On October 30the Royal Naval iii a well received speech the

Association held its reunion President referred to the retire-
at the Fcstical Hall. London merit ot Archdeacon Crick. for
and, as always, it was a huge so long [lie Chaplain of the

success. About 2,700 attcnded. Association, a it d , lomrn
with the Standards from 80 or Woodrootte,a Vice-President.
so branches. '.sho has been closely associated

SPIRITED OPENING

The evening's enjoyment
opened with the Royal Marine
Bands of the Portsmouth Com-
mand (by permission of Admiral
Sir V,iryl l5egg.Commander-in-Chief.Portsmouth), under the
direction of Lieu t. Rovsto0 II.
Nash. l..R.A.SI., kM. 'the 131
niusici:tils gave spirited render-
ings of 'I Icart of Oak' and 'A
life on the Ocean Wave,' to ,,ct
a standard shich did not falter
throughout the evening.
The guest of honour was Vice'

Admiral II. R. Law. Controller
01 the Navy. and he. with the
I'rcsidcnt of the Association.

iii It the Association for many
years.

tic then referred to a 'mist
Fund to he set up in memory of
the late Admiral Sir Alexander
Madden He appealed to the
branches :o support the I:uricl.
The target 0.15 Lfi,000. and the
income would he used each year
to provide a guide dog for the
blind.

After announcing that No. I
Area Standard Bearer had croit
the Standard Bearers'Corn-petition.lie presented the 'Jolin
('unningham Award' for the
best all-round nurse tinder train-
fig at the hospital in o hich the
late Admiral Sir John Cunning'

RED
BARREL

for men who can handle
a fistful of flavour

A a.................................
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WATNEYSKEG

tam ssas a patient. 'ftc award
went to Nurse Mrs. Averil NI.
Worrell and in addition to the
award she was presented with
a bouquet. During the evening
bouquets sere also presented to
Miss I)oree it liii itie, NIt sc Kath-
cern 01 lagan clio always
delights s ith her piano ztccorn-
panintents, and to Mrs. II, R.
law,

Introducing Admiral Law, the
President referred to the fact
that the Captain of Admiral
Law's first chip was Admiral of
the fleet lord Fraser,

"NONE BLUER' ''

Admiral law told his audience
that today the Navy has a it up-
to-date fleet (with the exception

' "
.

.of its carriers). Some countries
may have more ships, "but none
better ones:" Ships of the fleets y
were steaflting many more miles
than ever before ill peace time.
Men were being kept oil foreign
service for periods longer than t rertic ido ii a ni ott ii I oI scork ill Ii irs 0 1 the (',irditt

the Admiralty Board svould CARDIFF decorating, cleaning. and re branch celebrating the open-
5' ish, but despite the strain the
men oere taking the extra I FJJ%_ 14E\/

55 iring the premises. which are
situated in Maindy. Barracks,

ing of their club. (Photo-
graph b'' courtesy of Western

stretch very well, I Cardiff. Mail and Echo, Cardiff)

The Navy was expanding and , The lady members, as usual, t'---------------------------. .

CLUBrecruiting scas keeping pace. I worked hard to make the even I
Men today have to be good ing a real success-which it was

Another
to maintain the cotttplicated "l"HE Cardiff Brunch of the -and the sandwiches, rolls and
machinery and weapons in the I Roy-al Naval Association other treats were much enjoyed.
modern Navy and he told those now has its own quarters and On October 5 the club was

new branchpresent that they could make on September 22 the new club visited by the branch President.
the best recruiters by pointing was officially opened. the cere Rear-Admiral Ni. S. Townsend. LARGE number of ship-
out that the career was'',i good mony being conducted by the C,B., ORE., D.S.O., D.S.C rn-ate'; mustered for the
one and that in addition to branch Chaplain. the Re'. and by Brigadier R. F. C. Price commissioning of the Blctchley
being a good s:iv of life, men Peter and Major Grifliths. the Garri Branch of the Royal Navalin the Nays' were giving fine Shipmates turned tip in force son Adjutant. and all remarked Association on October 16.
service to the nation and. titthike and gave great praise to the upon the pleasing and smart Branches from Aylesbury,most of those present in the volunteers, who had put in a' appearance of the club, Slough, Windsor. Stevenage andhall, in receipt of good pay. ' %oherlt,n were represented.

CANNON AND SMOKE; Wear's

.

reputation grows

I 'I he ceretnotic 55.15 performedby Shipmate Eric C. Knight,
'Ilie filial item of the massed Vice-Chairman sib the Associa-I

hands was 'Tchaikovsky's 1812 "T"HE reputation of the Wear branch of the Royal Naval As,sot'ia tRIll. and National ('tinned
Overture.' complete with cannon lion is spreading fast, and the hospitality of the branch reached member for No, 6 Area (Beds,
and smoke. The 131 musicians H.M.S. Ocelot before the submarine arrived in the We-jr. Bucks, Oxfordshire, Herts,
excelled themselves in this work, Vice-Admiral J. 0, C'. Haves, t-1.M.S., Reclaim arrived in the Hunts and Berks).
rarely performed in [till sith Flag Officer Second'in-Com' Wear the day after 4he Ocelot. During hi', address Shtiptti:ite
such a large number. nattd I I ante Fk' e t had Visited and hoth ships* coni pa it icc were Knight said that the tire tnh,ersh ip

After the touching ceremonial the submarine at Stockholm given the hospitality of the Wear o.f- Association ssas increac-
'Sunset' - always so greatly and he told those 00 board of Club. i. arid he was pleased to report
appreciated by a Navy or ex- the reception laid on for the A party of shipmates and that Btetclile made a flotilla of
N a v 'audience. there was ship's company of I l.M.S, Tiger their wives from the Eastbourne 26 branches in No. 6 Area.

and more "lien the cruiser skited die hi r a n c It of the association Ill tile unavoidable absence of
"0(1 you remember Wear earlier ill the sc.tr. recently sisted Wear. 1 ltev had Shipmate S. t),is'is, Secretary of

btc,i rd So ntrich about the No, 6 Area. the good oishes of
'palatial' club (if the Wear shipmates ill the Area were con-

'WHERE DID THE
b r a it c ii - The party was veved by Shipmate IL Smith.

Chairman of Stevenage Branch.welcomed by the Wear Chair'
man, Shipmate 'And' Johnson I lie neo lv elected Chairman,

1V1 E'' COME FROM?MEN
and Vice-Chairman' 'I-loot

The thioroutzhlv
Shipmate A. Shteppard, ex-
pressed the thanks of ItletchileyGibson. visitors

enjoyed themselves and Wear shipmates to the National

'WHERE
did all the men come front sshen the models paraded hopes that the visit is a fore Council member and all visiting

the nightdresses?" was a remark made after a fashion show runner of ntaiiy more, shipmates for their support in
and parade held in conjunction with a well-known fashion house of launching the branch.
Grimsby at the headquarters of the Grimsby branch of the Royal SOCIAL EVENINGS Shipmate I', Knossles was
Naval Association. The last Friday, in each month elected branch secretary and
When told of the remark the been a great worker for the is set aside for it social evening Shipmate N, Clarke, the

members gave wry smiles, but branch and association and the for members and their ladies. treasurer. The secretary's
all asserted that it was 'slicer shipmates were sorry to lose his All are entertained in the club's address is 69 Kennet Drive,
coincidence,' services, but they were assured spacious concert ttall by a con Bletchley. Bucks, who will
The occasion was highly. that should his help he needed cert party tinder the guidance welcome applications for memo-

successful and the branch funds at any time, it would be readily of Shipmate 'Curls* K. Nelson, hership.
received a good boost. A dona given, The new secretary is G. Chairman of the Ftitcrtartimeitts
lion from tl:e proceeds "as Wilkiitson, 47 Boulevard Ave Committee. and refreshments
made to the local Sea Cadets. Gms, are served by the l.tdcs. *LL *RTIFICERS

Sltipmate 3, Cantor, the Cocktail Bar. Concert Room
branch president, who has a son
at present serving ill H.M.S.
Eagle, recently made a hand-
some donation to the Branch
Headquarters 1:iCnd.i fund
which is receiving the support
of all members.
Shipmate C. J. Purser, who

has been branch secretary for
sonic years, has had to relin-
quish that office because of
business commitments. He has

or Restaurant available for
Private or Mess Functions,

REGIMENTAL CUHMER8UNDS , Comfortable Accommodation.
serviette 351- each. RN R.A.F., R.A.O.C,, Full AmenitiesR.A,S,C,, RE,. R.E.M.E. and Royal Signalsen stock, ideal for di,,,er jacket wear.
Satis$action guaranteed. Special discount
terms for club Secretaries. Send canh R.N.E.B.S. Memorial Clubwith order to-Dept. N.M.

CLUB CUMMERBUNDS LTD. 46 Clarence Parade, Southsea
Beck Mills, CJayton, Brad'-d, Yorkshire Tel. 24591

-

-___

-

-

-

I ORDER/RENEWAL FORM
-

'	
(Dek'fe a app:apr.rL')

1'			 P,c',t ri a c p; of ca:h issue of Navy Nv: to:

----
-		

-	
ADDRESS	 -

jE	
-	 Iee:.'ow money ofdefPosWofdmicheqvevalue 7lngasubsceipVo

-		fee$2issues, including postage commence- ----(month)
NAVY NEWS' CIRCULATION & ACCOUNTS OFFICE,

C/S GALE & POLOEN LTD., EDINBURGH ROAD, PORTSMOUTH

(t3L
'

We can niak., ii S

	

rciured
set of Miniature Medals. We have
them for every campaign since
t9O. They arc not espensive.The sec-i939-45 SiarfAciancic
Sur/Delence Medal/War Medal
costs only 28/6. Send for quota-(ion and tell sat the medals youwont Ribbon bars. either with
pin at back or for sewing on to
uniform. 94. per ribbon. Your
own full-nice medals mounted-
216 per medal Wir and Silk
Bin--- 5 sd yes.

ROBERT ANDNEW 110.
101	 Manchester Street

Oldham, Lancs.
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Red-Letter Day
for Plymouth

P1.j\!OtTll
Branch had a red-letter (ho, on October 5, shen the

('oniniander-in-Chief, ice-Admiral Sir I' iI,ro Talbot, K.B.F..
C.B.. I).S.O. and Bar, Branch President, Rear-Admiral A. i.
('thra. Admiral Superintendent. Commodore P. Bailey. Corn-
inodore R.N. Barracks. 1l.M.S. Drake, Branch Vice-Presidents,
attended a general meeting at the Branch Headquarters.

Unfortunately. C a Pt a fl it was more an honour to the
I. W. H. Shaw, D S.C.. a Vice- Branch than a personal one. He
President. and the Branch then went on to outline the
Patron. Alderman P. 0. Pascho,

plans proposed with regards to
Lord Mayor of Plymouth were

holding a 'RN. Association
not able to be present, but the Week' next July. Branches
Branch ssas fortunate to have

throughout No. 4 Area would
(apain C'. II. Hammer. Captain he invited to enter candidates
Second Submarine Squadron, to compete for the R.N.A.
Captain I). (. Spickernell, Cap- Carnival Queen. the finals to he
tam I1.M.S. Fisgard, the Rev, held at PIs mouth before the
I). II. Sim. Branch Chaplain. 'Week' opened. He hoped to get
Hoatniate Parsons. ss Ito is be- the judging done in one of the
lieved to he the second oldest local TV Studios.
living submariner. Messrs. Bray Among other things proposed
and Phillpotts, the Chairman for the Carnival Week were
and Secretary of the Royal sports, carnival procession with
Marines Old Comrades Associa- decorated floats, competitions.
non, present. displays, and numerous other

In his address of welcome to attractions. lie sas hoping that
the President. the Chairman, the 'Week' would conclude on
Shipmate 'Sid' Babhagc stated the Sunday with a No. 4 Area
that the Branch heard with great Rally and laying up of the old
satisfaction that Shipmate 'Joe Standard and Dedication of the
May had again been re-elected new one at St. Auhvn Church
National Chairman, and also where the Branch Chaplain is
appreciated the fact that there the Vicar.
crc so many. Senior Officers It was hoped to raise a large

present. sum of money by these means,
as owing to redevelopment in

'R.N.A. WEEK' NEXT YEAR the area, new club premises
The President made a brief, would have to be found, and all

and witty. speech in reply, and members were asked to give
was thanked on behalf of the their utmost support to this

Meeting by the senior Vice- venture.
President. Rear-Admiral A stage show was put on by
(Titssthra. Shipmate May. Mr. Geoff Paccoc and his corn-
Branch Treasurer, thanked all pany to entertain the 120 or so
for the good wishes accorded present while Sir Fitzroy and
to him on his re-election as the other Officers mingled in-

National Chairman. He felt that formally %~th the members.

U.S. PORTSMOUTH'S
WINNING STREAK

(BY IQUCII JUDGE)

TlIE
U.S. ( t'ortsinouth) Rugby Football learn has continued its

tine start and. since (lie last report, has chalked up four SI ills,
The club has played seen games and sson six of them sitli a points
total of 132 points for and 47 points against, the line not having been

crossed in the last three games.
The match against Guy's I-los- kicked two penalty goals and

pital was a close affair (IS to 13), made 18 conversions.
the Services just holding on to Casey has scored eight tries and

win after a hard but clean- 'Jim' Ilalicy live.

fought game. ]-be three tries
were converted by Peter Gold-

Against the Old Cratileighlins
:rig.

Fixtures22 to nil) the Services scored22 points in the final 20 minutes. lit- folloss i Portsmouth
in the match against the Command fixtures have been

Devonport Services (10 to 3) the arranged for November:
U.S. had 80 per cent. of the N"enir 4: Rugby. U SR F.C. v.

failedtcrri,oriai advantage, but
ikci Air A1. U.S. Ground.

Nocrnt'cr 5: Squash. WN. v. Surrey.
to press it home. A late try by R.N.C crnuch

Peter Golding, far out, which N
51
ct6.

1by.
S C.v.

he converted with a fine kick. Vi.-i's . Winchester.

I -h d the game.clinche dc inc . orb Stad.
Nonri'cr 7: Squ4ch. porsiniouth Con-
mand v. Chichester. Nuflicid Club.

OUTCLASSED Noicmbcrb.Soccer. V0rl0u1h Corn-

For the first time for two or Sid.

three years the Services had a vice Unmil 11.1lacc: Soccer. RAN. v.
full strength side with the match London Univ. A.F.C A.IY.

Old DunsionianS (47 Noscrn'cr H: Squash. Pori,m iii Corn:
against the
to nil), and the Old Boys were Nolcnibcr 12: Squash. RN. v. R.AC

no match for the U.S. There ,A 13: Soccer Por:srnouih
was really fast, open rugby, and RN F.C. . flannioke Rc A;
the team was 23 points up at Rugby. U.S;Rj".C. v. London 5o.-

half-time. N,,vcrnhcr i: Squash. R N. v. Kent.
There seems to he no reason i'arLOc.

"Its, the winning streak should Nicrcr if Sq:Loh,i'orsflbh (on,-

not continue, at least until the Rnyhv U.S.R.1 .C v. Ros.O I.,rinc.

London Scottish match. This is
Nd If: Inter-

one game the U.S. want to, and (oi,iand Iio.kcy Ioi,rnurncnI.

can. win
rcat credit is tie to file cap

Easincy.
Noscrnbcr IS: Roing: Portsmouth Con,.
mand v. i',rIsea Rotary Club. R.N.B

tam, Peter Golding. who has Portsmouth
Nocmbc, RN. V. Reik'

built up a good team spirit.
There are as many as 40 players Nwcmtr 20: Rugby. U.S R.F C. v.

at training on Monday nights, NSi.YR . V. tim-
including all the first fifteen. pcrians. ii.yi.s. Si. 5tnccnt.

Guiding has scored three tries, Novcmt'rr 24: 5cr. N.s (tip Semi.
F,nIs. 'ictorv Stad.

AN ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT WITH

COOPERS
WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS

i1h
S.,

FREE!! 28 pages of colourful illustrations of

GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Your gifts can be sent to any address in the United Kingdom
with your personal messages and greetings.

Call in or write for your copy NOW

W. COOPER(HARWICH) LTD.
MAIN ROAD, HARWICH, ESSEX

Branches at all principal Ports

Noscrnbcr 7: Rugby. U.S R P.C. v.
Bath. US. Ground: ('ross ('rflnitry.
R .N.. TV It.. i',r:snt: h AC . .

ii Ms i);s;id.

Navy
second in
Pentathlon

IN the British and Inter-Ser-
ices Modern Pentathlon

Championships held at the end
of September and beginning of
October at R.A.F. Ilalton. the
Nasv team came third against
strong competition front the
other Services and cisjuan
clubs. :111(1 second in the liter-
Services competition.

The Arms tC.i!l) was the
favourite for Ii r'.t place. ss i th
tss o lokvo pent.ithleies. Sergt.
Finnis and Cpl. Fox in it. and

came up to expectation by win-

ning the team trophy: Fox also
\S lining the individual chant-
pionshi p.
The Navy team consisted of

Lieut. 'Steve' Austin. R... from
II. s1 .S. Fisgard, Lieut. Paul
Stevenson. R.M., from H.M.S.
Mohawk, last year's British
Pentathlon learn Man:ieer at

Tokyo, and l'.O. Erie AdIa iii
from H.M.S. Arid, this sear's
Navy Champion.

G0011) PISTOL S11001

At the end of the first event.
the fencing. the Navy was laying
second to the Army and just in
front of the R.A.F.. but the
narrow margin was lost in the

pistol shooting, and dropped
behind the R.A.F., despite a

cry good shoot by Adlarn iiho
scored 186 and finished seventh
in that event.
The R.A.F. lead over the

Navy increased slightly in the
next event, the swim, but was
narrowed considerably by the

running, in which Austin came
third and Stevenson seventh.

This left only the riding event
and Stevenson was lucky, rode
his horse well, and scored 495

precious points, while Austin
".is luckier and scored 980

points to tin:sh fourth in the
event.

This secured the Navy in the
second place in the Inter-
Services' competition. Austin
sixth place of the British com-
petitors. Stevenson tenth and
Adlam 17111,

YIMOTOR COLT

MAIN ~40" DEALERS

FOR OVER 50 YEARS

GOLDSMITH AVENUE AND
GROVE ROAD SOUTH

SOUTHSEA

1964 ALFA ROMEO GIUI.IA T.I. SALOON, light
grey 'situ matching interior, 5-speed gearbox,
disc brakes all round, 6,000 miles, one owner . . £955

1965 VAUXHALL 'IC'fOR 101 ESTATE, green
5% ith green interior, heater and screen washers,
one owner . . , . . . . . . . . . £765

1965 (1964 model) CORSAIR 4-door, D./L. grey with
white roof and red interior, radio, heater, wheel
trims and screen washers . . . . , , . . £725

1964 SUNBEAM RAPIER. green sith beige interior,
heater and screen washers , . , , , , £675

1964 CORTINA 1500 c.c. ESTATE. blue with blue
. interior. heater and screen washers, one owner £625

1963 ZODIAC sshite sithi red interior, heater, screen
5% askers. overridcrs and "heel trims , . . . £595

1965 CORTINA, 2-door D./L. Aqua blue with blue
interior, heater, seat belts, screen washers, wing
mirrors and ss heel trims £593

1965 MORRIS 1100, white with red interior, heater
and screen ssashers, one owner .. ,. , - £593

1963 CORTINA D./L ESTATE, grey with grey roof
and red interior, heater, screen washers and wing
mirrors . - .................................., , - £555

1964 CORTINA 2-door automatic, blue with blue
interior, heater, one owner .. . , , - £545

1964 MORRIS 1100, blue with blue interior, heater
- arid screen ss .tshers. 11,000 miles. one owner .. £545

1965 ANGLIA. D., I... grey ss ith red interior, heater
and screen washers, otle owner . . , . , , £525

1964 AUSTIN 1100, rid with beige interior, heater,
screen ss .ishers and ovcrridcrs, one owner . . £510

1964 hlll.l.MAN MINX 1600, grey with red interior.
radio. heater t ad screen washers, one (iii tier,
11.1500 miles - _ . . . . , . , - £510

1962 zI:PIIYR '4.' lime green and white with green
interior, radio, heater and screen washers . . £485

1963 CORTINA, 4-door, D./L.. blue and white with
blue interior, heater and screen washers .. £465

1962 AUXhIAI.l. VICTOR, D.1... grey with red
interior, heater, screen washers, undersea], re-
versing lamp and wheel trims . . . . . £455

1963 CORTINA, 2-door, I).'l... maroon and grey with
grey interior, heater and screen washers - . £455

1962 CORTINA 2-door. D./I.., aqua blue and white
ss ith blue interior, heater and screen washers .. £435

1964 AUSTIN MINI ESTATE, v.hite with red in-
terior. heater arid screen washers, one owner . - £425

1962 CLASS]('. 4-door, Dl.., green and white with

grey, interior, radio, heater, screen washers, wing
mirrors. seat belts and underseal .. . - £395

1961 'l'RItMl'll HERALD 1200, blue and grey with
blue inferior, heater, screen washers and over-
riders . . , . , . , . . , , , £365

1962 COMMER COB ESTATE, red with beige in-
terior. heater . . . . . . , . . . £345

1960 ANGLIA. grey, with grey interior, heater and
screen washers' . . . . , - . . . . £25

1961 'AUXIIAI.I. VICTOR, grey and black with red
interior, lie.ttcr .tnd it heel trims . . . . - £275

1960 POPULAR, I). L.. green with beige interior,
heater - - . , .. £225

1963 MORRIS 1000 PICK-UP. grey, heater and tilt £225

We	 can arrange delivery of cars for your

overseas commissions and also for your

return to the U.K.

MOTOR Col

Grove Road South, Southsea, Hants

Telephone:
Portsmouth 27531

Generous credit with no extra charges

=
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This tall
story

NAVY NEWS

begins with
a neat twist

Once upon a time Ronson made a lighter
that ran on gas, not gasoline. It didn't
smoke (which pleased those who did). Or
smell. And all at once lighter tilling was
fun and fast and far between. Five seconds
with a Multi-Fill (up to live fills for 36)
gave butane for 3.000 lights. From just
3,000 clicks. It was a beautiful thing.
One day a dyed-in-the-cotton-wool cigar

November, 1965

Varaflarne Premier. An up-down Jlwne is only par! of us success story.

smoker tried it. 'This lighter has no taste'
he said. 'I like It.' And then complained
the flame was too low.
So we invented the Varaflame system. Put
the flame height under your control.
That's why today, every smoker can have
his ow,, flame size---at the twirl of a little
knurled wheel.

True: we've twisted this tale a little.

But not the moral: he who buys a Ronon
lights happily ever after.

Ask to see the Ronson range of lighters
next time you're in the N.A.A.F.L.
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Resident Assistant

HOUSEKEEPER
An assistant for the resident housekeeper is required

at the country head office in Surrey of a leading Insurance

Company. The housekeeper is responsible for domestic

personnel and the administration and security of a large
modern office building.

Candidates should preferably be under 50 years of age
and married. Wife will be required to undertake domestic
duties with own wage. A knowedge of oil-fired boiler
installations is essential.

A modern self-contained flat with all services will be
provided but will accommodate man and wife only.

Please apply, stating age and experience, to: Box No. 95,
Navy News.

CLASSIFIEDS-See Page 16

ADMIRALTY CONSTABULARY

INCREASED SALARIES
Vacancies for CONSTABLES exist in the Admiralty
Constabulary. Commencing salary is £630 a year,
increasing by nine annual and one special increment

to a maximum of £915 a year. Uniform and boots

provided. Excellent opportunities for promotion to

Sergeant-after two years' service-with a com-

mencing salary of £990 a year, increasing by two

annual increments to £1,070. Candidates must be

of exemplary character, between 19 and 50 years
of age, at least 5 ft. 7 in. in height (bare feet), and

of British Nationality. They will be required to pass
a medical examination and an educational test

(unless holding a Service Certificate of Education).

Apply in writing to the Chief Constable, Admiralty

Constabulary, Ministry of Defence, Empress State Building,
London, S.W.6, or to any Employment Exchange.

Serving Naval personnel should apply through their Com-

manding Officer.

	NAVYNEWS	 "

EX-SERVICE TRADESMEN
are invited to apply for employment with us at home or
overseas on the servicing of military or civil aircraft and
associated equipment such as Radio, Safety Equipments,
Ground Electrics. M.T., etc. We offer good terms and con-
ditions, sports, social and welfare facilities and excellent

prospects of personal advancement. Single accommodation
is normally available at our branches in U.K. at reasonable
terms and we maintain housing lists for the convenience o'
married personnel.

If you are interested, write giving derails of your experience.
when available and other relevant ,nfcrmation, to:

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER,
AIRWORK SERVICES LIMITED,

BOURNEMOUTH (HURN) AIRPORT,
CHRISTCHURCH,

HANTS.

YOUR OWN BOSS!
"Well!-Not entirely, but working for this

firm as a Branch Manager does mean that you
work on your own using your own initiative
and controlling your own staff."
You will be trained and E.V.T. Courses can be

arranged. You must possess a Driving Licence.

Starting salary is £17 per week including
Accommodation and Pension. 2/3 weeks holi-

day per annum.

The Company is National with Branches

throughout Great Britain.

JOHN KELSEY LTD.
WINE MERCHANTS

ii LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.3

cR1;1PAcN&
PERFORMANCE

HOT DOG
ECONOMY

JIILLfr1}W %U'U Ill

Descended from the Rootes family of racing cars, Super Imp

packs a unique aluminium racing-style engine for economy...
four wheel independent suspension system for superb handling

unitary construction for safety.

What's more, Super Imp offers estate car convenience-rear

window opens wide, rear seat folds flat. And it gives you
40 m.p.g. economy. . up to 80 m.p.h. cruising ... 5,000 miles

between service stops.

Test drive, anyone? Just ask your Dealer. (He'll also tell you
about the lowdown-payment and low-rate financing.) Hillman

Super Imp gives you champagne performance and hot dog
economy with piggy bank costs.

HILLMAN SUPER IMP-a Rootes product

HILLMAN

Please send me full details regarding the Hi//man Super Imp.

ROOTES AUTOS (DEUTSCHLAND) GmbH, Military Sales Dept.,
4 Dusseldorf-Rath, Oberhausenestrasse 17, P.O. Box (Postfach)171.Tel:633051

NAME b RANK

UNIT ADDRESS

Tick here f you wish details of fax lice putchae overseas.

No British purchase tax if stationed abroad or if going abroad within 6 months.

C. & N. (Electrical) LTD.

THE GREEN

GOSPORT

Due to the	 recent expansion of the Workshop Area

the following vacancies exist:

SHEET METAL WORKERS

ELECTRICAL FITTERS

BENCH FITTERS

ELECTRONIC WIREMEN

PAINTERS

(SPRAYSHOP & SHIPWORK)

E.,V.T. COURSES CAN BE ARRANGED

" Modern Factory with good working conditions

" Area rates of pay plus bonus and merit pay

" Earnings up to £16/17/- per 40-hour week, plus
overtime

Apply in Writing or Phone

GOSPORT 80221

U
- .

F
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rsoveniber, $965

FINE SAILING		 CLASSIFIED

.....	i;:
Rounding the chequered buoy during one of the races in the Singapore Sailing Regatta last September

The Cock went to Albion.
u.MS. Aiblon became 'Cock of the Far East Fleet' by winning the
I.Ilufership team race hi the Far East Sailing-egafta held at
Singapore In September. Members of her ships company carried oft
four of the sta trophy awards

The outstanding competitor	 Area Trophy as the first rating
was P.O. (Phot.) Charles Robin-	 in the bosun dinghy event.
son, serving in H.M.S. Albion.		As captain of the ship's team
who gained the Marlborough	 he also received the Littleton
Cup as winner, and the Malayan	 Cup in the inter-ship event.

THE SOUTHERN
SPORTS SHOP

For all Sports Equipment, Clothing and
Accessories

Stockist of
SPEEDO CHAMPION SWIMWEAR

Worn by 16 out of 18 Olympic Gold Medalists

MANY ENTRIES

The regatta was favoured
with reasonable sailing condi-
tions and over 200 entries were
received for 20 races in nine
classes. At peak periods in the

oming and afternoon over 100
dinghies were to be seen. The

largest classes were the Boson
and (liP. 14 dinghies, in which
over 20 of each class answered
the guns.
The saddest note of the day

was the demise of the 'Old
Faithful.' the IUi,SA. 14
dinghy, only eight racing by
comparison with 35 at a
similar regatta a year ago.
The Tamar Trophy for the

Ratines' Whaler Race was won
by HkS. MuH Of KIntYTe, ap

Shpt. Attwood recelve4
the hjndsome trophy on behalf

The only swimwear speedier

	

SPEEDO

than Speedo is your skin

48ELMGROVE, SOUTHSEA
HANTS

Wherever you are. Naafl can
solve your gift problems. A
choice of six exciting gifts
for delivery to any part of the
UK Is offered on the Neefi
Christmas Gifts order form
available from your Naafl
shop.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
and you're away from home?

Telephone: Portsmouth 20611

A home
in mind?

When you're back in civvy life you will be gLad sou took advantage of
the ---Save while you Serve" plan.

Regular, sensible saving now with the Wcstbournc Park Building
Society could add up lo s deposo on a home of your own and will help you
to get priority for your mortgage when the time comes.

	

--
Share Savings Accounts have been especially designed for this purpose

and at present yield i Income Tax paid by the Society. Alternatively
pu can open a Share Investment account and earn interest at 4 Income
Tas paid,

Ask your Paymaster now for full details of the scheme and sand now for
5 copy of the Westbourne Park Building Society brochure.

U WESTBOURNE PARK
A BUILDING SOCIETY

C&&~.. The Lord Hufd.
Ci office.. Weatbourne Grove, London, W.L TcL: Bayswater 2440.
Gc,ic'a/ PitatüerPdward Moody, F.C.C_S.. P.B.S.
Locul Offkis: Ashford (Kent), Bournemouth, Croydon, Eaniboume, Luton. Maid-
stQnc. Nawtoq Abbot, Ncwbury, Richmond, St. Athens, Southampton, Soutbcnd.
Wokuig,-Weqdfoed. Worthlng. and agencies throughout the coociry,
AnaIn rarest £55,000,000

	

Reserves ezorid £2,700,000
Member of the Building Societies Association

Sban, aid Deposits In this Society are Toots. lay*~,,

Printed and

pp,;..,)

TRADE 44. per word. PUBLIC AND
LEGAL 64, per word. ENTERTAIN-
ME4TS, FUNCTIONS OR MEET-
INGS Id. ocr word. SEMI-DISPLAY
(I) lines to ihe inch) 2s. per tine
DISPLAY ft per column inch Ads-er-
hcrs may have rep:." acidiessed to a
Boa somber. For hi, setsiet and non-
age an curs charge 04 I. Is made The
Box wit count as two worth. Classified
ads-en hems-no may be placed at Gate
& Pot~ Lid Neison House. Edlo-
burib Road. Pon.smouits

SITUATIONS VACANT
SWIMMING FOOt, SIJPER%'ISOR re-
quired by Waltord Borough Council
SuperannuatIon and Sickness schemes.
Present average weekly wage 5l6.7.Od.
Opportuniiy for promotion Apply.
Baths manager. Hen~~ Road. War-
lord. Heni.

RESIDENT STEWARD ANMO WIFE
required by old establIshed Gentlemen',
Club. Catetini. Attractive us-mR
quarters. Applications to: The Secretary.
The Burton Club. The Abbey. Bunoa-
on.Trent. Stafis

FINANCE
If WILL PAY YOU to brIng tin your
Seance prob:enn, it bout obligation.
It's asic, sod there (ore be lot you to
apply lot an -'H & C ' Fins or Second
Mortgage - or Re-mortgage and
generally quicker and cheaper ubstan.
ilal flnance as unusually low Interest is
"nailabt toe alt sound proposltIon.
from simple House Purchazc, Inc.
Bridging. to Butiness dcIn Minimum
advance £150 "The Hampshire.' 2
Albert Rd. Southaca Telephone: Ports-
mouth 33.868.

ngFORE YOU LEAVE THE NAVY,.
win pay rot. p courses inn the appoint.
merit) br tree. expert, botsorl advice as
to how, you and your family can achieve
permanent security by hgvlng a business,
of your own. V.e can oftcq offer a real
bargain. easy for even .0 InexperIenced

shireSunniness
SpeclaSuni." Etd. I0lô). 2 Albert Rd.,
Soutluca. Tel: Port,mooib 33868
YOU DON'T NEWA9OOIS WIN to
ensure a fortune on retirement! Let us
al,oa you how only f	 a month rtlularly
Ins-coed irs-tm age 21 can	 produce
aPPM' tnsatcly over 20 lists your total
outlay by the time you reach retiring
age! - - ca a	 ness-egg" at about
£4&000 at age 65 In return tar a total
payment 5t only £2,0

RE,	
re5tums.

Hampshire tomseanca

	

Albert
Road. Soutlnca. Tel:	 th 3386$.

MISCELLANEOUS

TflJ MARt. SRFT M000T MARkS.,
AGEIVRJS("Vt,t N.i00B.Antabyr
IIJ.Bu&ds			 s--it ppsi4ltdI,
'fhee		Sri rI -hed cH,je,su
bureau In die N.r h. with a eatton-
wide clientele. S..rupss-wuiy coeD&ni,aI 1
sir-i g.s..reri &,,11 detaic under slain..vt1, .a roa.-.

CHRISTMA

-;-;;

GIFT
P4RCELS

CHRISTMAS PICK

HEMIS OF
CHEESE,..4
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Elow-,
W~ W-	 PRESENTATIDN CASES	OF WINES

AND SPIRITS
ASK FOR All OIER FORM TODAY.

Your Neafi shop and the Illustrated 1966 Naafl catalogue are both
full of other original Christmas gift suggestions, just walling for you
to make your choice Make it now, while the best is still available,

It pays all ways to shop with NAAFI

Published for and onbetsalf of the NAVY Ntws Committee he Gale & Polden LOst

SPECIAL OFFER

TO

RATINGS promoted

to PETTY OFFICERS

an ALL WOOL (111(1

WELL TAILORED

a'

UNIFORM DOESKIN

SUIT plus a

DIAGONAL SERGE

SUIT

FOR ONLY
19

GNS.

Payable by Cash, Monthly Allotment or	
Banker's Order

Perfect fitting and Sound Workmanship

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed

GREENBURGH BROS. Ltd.

81/82 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Also at 1.h'i'onporb arts-I Branches	 'I'LL 26331

-1

I

CAP RIBaONS-SIIIP, Inese and present.	 ARE you sit at sea' with your removalSend stan,ed addncased envelope lot	 worrlfal Then contact White &Co.lisa. Sbl1,s Crests (Heraldic piaquts),	 Lid t20 London Road

	

Portsmouth,32$. 64.	 each, Blaser Badges. Specially			 Tel. 6J22t. for lanourable rates forwoneo	 Motif	 1,	 Haid-palntCd	 boone s.nd abroad
cbroniftnm Car Badges any denies, 35g.			 -
each. Oneanbwsts., 81 ,'$3-Qtneen Specs,
P4nsnsouth.4				 WANTED
ROOTES	 New gc$t-dr$vq ff10-						 . -
s-nap M.ng and Irs-p	 S. H, A,	 WANTED. WINS. Okccz's dnaiktLtd	 Ro9on Nan lk,ltil. Giovc	 uniform. sire SIt 3,a 1836/38 -	 L'Road, Soul ta	 lrieplr..,os-- .Pofll	 oueagr Mel,	 White,	 Gqwan	 Home,	 -

:2326
t - .		Gowap Dove. Usd4 its-On. 4ancboaui,

I		
-






SOUND

-.-FEA

SIMPLE

*Money for spending when you go ashore on
foreign stations

* Moneyforemergencies-when you most need it

* Money which earns interest for you-slxpence
each year on every pound you deposit in the Post
Office Savings Bank

HOW DO YOU GET IT?

Quitesimple 11 you have to do to save
a bit from your pay is to open a POST
OFFICE SAVINGS BANKACCOUNTby
signing an allotment

Be one of the wise ones
Request to see your Divisional Officer
NOWto start an allotment to the

t





1-

I
A

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK. -1

Issuedby H.M. Forces Savings Committee, Stanmore, Middlesex	

-SI
Cd, Aide~
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